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GARBAGE Leon Gabriel, charged with treason, 
fired a revolver today at General 
Cameaa. the chief of police, who in
tended to arrest him The General, 
who was not wounded, drew his re
volver, fired at Gabriel and wounded 
him Gabriel was arrested and im
mediately afterwards was executed

tide from an American periodical, to 
which the editor agreed and remark
ed on, censuring the United States 
commission’s rule. —.

The main charges were that the 
Filipino office holders were rascals, 
and the commission had exalted to 
the highest positions Filipinos who 
are notoriously corrupt.

The entire press of Manila is arous
ed. Its representatives have resolved 
to send a committee to the commis
sioners with an argument against the 
injustice. They have also determined 
to cable President Roosevelt, urging 
him to prevent the commission from 
bringing sedition laws to prove lese 
majesty against the editors.

judgment in the amount prayed for.
Case vs. Webb was continued till 

the next sittings. The action was up 
once before and was dismissed as to 
Waechter, then one of the defend
ants, and is continued now so all the 
parties may be brought into court 
for the purpose of examination.

Dr. Isadore McWiljjam Bourke was 
in court - as plaintiff in an action 
against one Bennett (or professional 
services rendered The claim was for 
$100, ten consultations at $10 per, 
no account being taken of $53 worth 
of medicines also furnished The de
fense disclaimed all but three of the 
visits, considered the bill exorbitant 
and thought $25 was ample for the 
service received. ■ Judgment for $100.

The last case heard recalled visions 
of a high jinks, midnight revelry, 
and the celebration of the birthday 
anniversary of one who now is re
garded by the defendant in the action 
as fair, false and fickle A few short 
years ago on December 11 Sweet 
Marie -Newman first saw the light of 
day, and when in the .mutability of 
time the date again rolled around in 
the yeât" T90I, a fitting celebration 
was determined upon Jacky Curry 
was engaged as master of ceremonies 
at a price which' was' left to thé 
generosity of the hostess and in his 
evidence he swore that upon the 
eventful night he was continuously 
employed from 6 -in the evening till 
8 the following morning. When the 
time came to cash in he was paid 
$15 for his services, though be de
clares that after the dinner he had 
Seen promised * $26" aiid1i!~'Œîr"was 
not sufficient $25. Suit was for the 
balance of $5 alleged to be due- 
Marie appeared in her own behalf and 
like Portia won out on the ileal, the 
case being dismissed
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Irving Sails for Lowdoa
New York, March 22 —Sir Henry 

Irving, with his company of nearly 
seventy persons, sailed for London 
today on the Minneapolis. Mr. Irv
ing said that he had had a splendid 
time in the United States and hoped 
to return here in 1904 Nothing to 
ttot effect, however, had been settled 
he said.
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Accumulation at Foot of George 
Street Carted Down the

ISome Comedies Presented in the 
Small Debts Court This 

Morning.

, « b Understood Advantage 
tfg Be Taken on American 

End of Line.
iRiver. I!Burley Stock Rising-

Within the past 48 hours a belief 
has spread over the sporting ideas of 
Dawson to the effect that Slav in will 
jet it put at! over him when he 
meets Burley at the Orpheum on the 
night of the 24th Those who have 
seen Burley at work say be is chain 
lightning

»
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People residing m the vicinity of 

the foot of George street within a 
radius of a block or two’ of the 
Standard Oil Company are seriously 
thinking ot holding a thanksgiving 
service to commemorate the recent 
removal of the huge, unsightly pile of 
garbage and refuse that had accumu
lated on the sight of the old garbage 
scow during the time intervening be^1 
tween the close of navigation last 
fall and until the ice had formed 
solid enough so teams could venture 
down to the present dumping 
grounds During those weeks the 
city grabage was dumped in one pile 
and by the time ,the practice was 
discontinued the pile had grown to 
mountain like presort ions. There it 
has been allowed to jemaia. all win
ter, tangible, visible and indisput
able evidence of the absolute ne
cessity of the garbage road around 
the bluff the city council proposes to 
build. As long as the mass was 
frozen as hard as adamant the or
gans of vision alone were offended, 
but with the arrival of warm weath
er, which is expected within the next 
month or two, the odor which would 
arise would be a serious menace to 
the health of everyone in that vicini
ty and make a glue factory hang its 
bead in shame at its own insignifi
cance. A contract for the removal 
ot the mass was let a short time ago 
to J. H Sutton, who completed hi* 
labors yesterday. A qase of dyna
mité was employed in breaking 'up 
the collection so it could be handled, 
so hard was it frozen Team* were 
employed Uf cart the stuff away it 
all being hauled down the river where 
the garbage is at present being 
dumped The beach abreast the old 
pier has been thoroughly cleaned of 
all objectionable matter

To Throttle Ireland The usual dignity that is presumed 
to permeate a court room was some-

gy U, the Dally Nugget.
SgtmWT, April 11—As yet there 
ybing definite regarding White 

^ freight rates. The company 
lyLyet issued its tariff sheet, 
t it does it is expected that it 
| fc found that the special low 
ifeninded by the Dominion gov- tion at MfaRt

îi
Special to the Daily Nugget.

Belfast, April 10—The Evening 
Telegram says it believes Lord Lon
donderry, postmaster general and a 
member of the British cabinet, at the

what seriously disturbed this morn
ing at the sitting* of the small debts 
court, the laughable incidents con
stantly arising often being sufficient 
to cause the vtk

1
1

age of his honor to 
become wreathed in half-concealed mmeeting of the Conservative Associa- A. B. Rehearsal.

There will be a rehearsal tonight 
of the minstrel entertainment to be 
given by the Arctic Brotherhood "at 
the A B hall 
take part are requested to be at the 
hall at 8:30 prompt

IIU. LINE OF... 
ton, Veal, Pork, «y 
Poultry. "

smiles and had a humorist been 
present he would fiave found mater
ial for a half dozen columns.

The first case was that of Halfstad

tomorrow, will an
nounce that the government decided I il. t on that section of road 

Canadian territory has been
.41 1 1, at Monday’s cabinet meeting 

Id to' but wil1 be neutralize(i firmer policy in Ireland, including the 
i line in the tariff applying on 1 suppression 
IhHed States side between the

on a All expecting tomm vs. Pottinger, the suit being for 
$61.86 alleged to be due for board of 
two miners. "The plaintiff and her 
husband preside over the destinies of 
the Gay Gulch hotel at 37 Eldorado, 
the latter being the manager only 
and not directly interested in the 
business venture. Defendant is the 
owner of No. 3 Gay gulch. According 
to the evidence Pottinger arranged 
with the manager ot the Gay gulch 
hostelry to board and lodge some of 
his men at the agreed rate of $2.50 a 
day or $75 a month A credit of $60 
per month lor each man was to be 
provided with some responsible store 
in Dawson so goods could be drawn 
against the account, the balance of 
$15 to be payable at the cleanup. In 
the event of the credit not being pro
curable the cash to a like amount 
was to be forthcoming at the end of 
each month, 
ments two men came to board «there, 
remaining 12 1-3 days, when as there 
was neither cash nor credit in sight 
the contract was declared off. Suit 
was entered for the amount skid to 
be due. In his defense Pottinger set 
up a counterclaim so ingenious that 
it is worthy of a Zola. Not being 
prepared to board his men when they 
were thrown back on his hands, he 
was compelled to buy grub, hire a 
cook and fit up bunks for their ac
commodation, 
sumed he estimates at $2 per day 
each ; cook the same, with $3 ad
ditional ah. wages ; putting up the 
bunks : also cost money. 
claim was entered for the use of a 
dog that had followed the plaintiff 
and her husband when off on a stam
pede to Sulphur, 
their dogs became exhausted and the 
runaway dog was pressed into ser
vice.
he could not be worked ior a week 
and the defendant considered the 
dog's services were worth at least 
$50. In rendering his decision hi* 
honor took into"considération the ex
tra expense Pottinger had been at in 
providing for his men and gave the 
plaintiff judgment for $36, each side 
to pay its own costs 

In Leighty vs. Wobbenhorsl judg
ment for $47 was entered against

! v>of the United Irish
League.: Fred Wada Returning.

Croÿn Prosecutor Wade has writ
ten a client who is deeply interested 
in his return to Dawson to the effect 
that he "Will arrive here on one of the 
first boats after the opening of navi
gation .

.. pass summit and Skagway. 
ffcorfjng to a dispatch received
■L freight of the tenth class is to ; the Dai|v Nu,get.

t Vancouver, April 10.—It is gener

ic STREET, 
he N. C. Company

« ■
,Heney Has Contract• • mprktwj

*** **•••* 8 ,rn«i nn the Canadian side from

II J : jally, understood that the railway 
from Dawson to the creeks, in charge 
of Mr Hawkins, will be constructed 
by M. J. Heney, the contractor who 
built the White Pass railway, 
cording to advices from Seattle, 
Messrs. Hawkins and Heney are on 
their way west. They will reach the 
coast next week and leave for the 
north shortly.

llPiss summit to Whitehorse at 
jtie of $14 per ton, but on the 
(fie* side the same class of 
jp* Will be regulred to pay $31 
ip, making a through rate of 
| per ton between Skagway and

oysters Returned to Dawson.
Messrs Steve Brown and A T. 

Clark, the well known paper sellers 
and street criers, returned to Daw
son yesterday, having spent the win
ter at their homes in Missouri

Nr Ac- n li-
’Ph»»SL Hay, oats and provisions of all 

kinds at Barrett & Hull's Rock bot
tom prices.

t
'

1Editor in Limbo

DUMBILL’S 
. CONDITION

AURORACafe
h Counter

b*l tfl the Dnily’Nugget.
Htuilt, April 10.—Great excite- 
»! prevails on account of the ar
il of the editor and proprietor of 
Nob, the American paper, charg- ! 

with «edition in publishing an ar- 
........;... . - ___________________________

Fresh eggs just arrived at Barrett 
& Hull’s. BOREALIS 15

THOS. AURECN,
FROFSISTO*. Under these arrange- mmA Wife’s Revenge.

St. Petersburg, March 30 —A semi
official paper today announces that 
Col. Grimm, the Russian officer who 
was recently condemned to death by 
a court martial at Warsaw, after 
having been convicted of systematic 
revelation of military secrets to a 
foreign power, has confessed to hav
ing been guilty of high treason. 
About six arrests have been made at 
Warsaw in connection with the trial 
of Col. Grimm, who, it has been as
serted, had during ten years syste
matically revealed to Germany plans 
prepared by Russia in the eventu
ality of war between the two coun
tries.

The discovery ol the colonel was 
due to his wife, who denounced her 
husband in revenge for hfs having 
paid attention to another woman.

1T I

■l-H-W-M-l-KH-H-H-K- Is Stilt Alive and May 
Recover

Out on Dress Parade 
Last Night

TChe Caduc 
Assay Office!s i| :

[
His Implication of Prominent Meat 

Merchants in the City Not 
Generally Believed.

-Most Beautiful Display Witnessed 
at Dawson in Four 

Years.

leee and 
itationn 
[ Daw-
[ted by 
pr oame 
, (»ive 
fee you. 
brand*,

■Bis prepared to Assay all 
■puds of Rock. We have I ! 

! finest equipped assaying ; \ 
I ■P61 ™ lh® Yukou Territory * j 

guarantee all work. ] ) 
kXfte Quartz Mill will soon • ;

■f* operation and we will • • 
[Hp® it possible to develop 1 ! 
■fe values of ady free mill- ’ ; 
[■NMge. Call and talk it • • 
[lover with

Clash With Rettgton.
London, March 22 —Court etiquette 

and religious scruples have had an 
amusing tussle at- The Hague The 
trouble arose when the daughters of 
Dr. Kuyper, the premier, were invit
ed to the first court ball of tbe 
season. Lownecked dresses were 
commanded but the Misses Kuyper 
decided that decolette^dresses were 
inconsistent with their religious prin
ciples They applied for a dispensa
tion but received a curt reply from 
the mistress of the ceremonies, who 
declared that time-honored customs 
ol the Dutch court must. be adhered 
to Dr Kuyper made direct repre
sentations on the subject to tjueeo 
Wilhelmma, with the result that a 
compromise was arranged

Tbe Misses Kuyper will stay away 
from the ball, but will take tea with 
their sovereign in high-necked dresses 
tbe same afternoon

It 1The grub they coe-
■i

Sm ,
Another Joseph Duubill, who is lying at

St. Mary’s hospital mines one eye 
and an ounce or two of brains, tbe 
result of an attempt at suicide, is 
reported today to be a tittle bettor

The people ol Dawson last evening
were treated tc the most beautiful 
display of tbe Northern Lights seen 
since the winter of ’98On their return illAbout 9:30 a bright ray ol light 
appeared above tbe hill back of the 
town, gradually spreading and ex
tending until it formed a perfect 
arch over the heavens. Other rays 
made their appearance from behind 
the hill and formed other arches, 
finally breaking, spreading and inter
mingling until the whole sky was owe 
mass of light Suddenly its color 
changed from the pure white to a 
soft pink and the display reached its 
most beautiful aspect and for several 
moments the changes in color and po
sition came in quick succession.

With a mighty rush the light swept 
across the sky breaking and swaying 
back and forth, rent with each suc
cessive change in position a distinct 
and beautiful color, changing from 
crimson to pink, then to purple, 
azure blue to deep blue, light green 
to dark greeti. and in fact -showing 
all the colors! of the rainbow and 
their various|tints and shades

The night Was clear and bright an* 
each successive ' color was perfectly 
distinguishable and the display, 
which lasted for nearly an hour in 
its entirety, kept tbe ' attention of 
everyone who was fortunate enough 
to witness it, rivited in feat of 
losing a single change of tbe glorious 
sight

Tbe probabilities are * that such a 
magnificent display will not be 
again this season, and it will remain 
Impressed upon the minds of all who 

‘saw It for many a year to come.

with the chances of bis recovery SHHOLBORN CAFE -somewhat improved over what they 
were a few day* ago. The conies- 
sion he made several days ego andBros. The trip made his feet sore.H. L HALL, AHMUTM

row I&Business Lunch 11:30 s. ■ to l:JO p.
Mener 4:30 M e<M F- ■- 

—OPEN AU. NMHT---
the statement* subsequently given

CadiR Co. out at the examination conducted by
the police inspector »re taken

Next J. P. McLean*’»FlffJT AVENUE. very seriously about town, parues 
tarly the latter There are many 
discrepancies in hie testimony and he 
contradicted himaeil Urn* without 
number. so much so, in last, that 
many believe hi» brain is ot 
stoclad from the (rightful uirngfflÿff 
reived. Ills implication of
the city1*

:

■H>H1 I I H H W-H RKOPCNED-

Ice !The Dihnnnlcs ol the Nerth"••••seen e ••»»»»»• q I^EflPlRE HOTEL Eagle Cafe*
••• • ity■ ' M.P. MACDONALD.

Prop, and Mgr. ■
Pïïl!lL**e. Blsgsiitly Furnished • 

1 ’dl Heeled. Her Attsebed. «igars *
FIRST AVBNWB Ofdefendant by consent 

Vlnney vs. Rcntschler was for a 
grub bill of $42.66 two years old. 
The goods m question had been sup
plied defendant ai 
who were workin

The Wire ie Down. reputable meat met 
chute has placed thus ir anything 
bet u enviable position, tot it will

ai a

Thomas J. Bruce,

••••••••eneeeeeene At 2 o’clock this alternoon and 
just as -press matter was beginning 
to come the telegraph wire ceased 
working, and the resell is that tele
graphic news in this issue ol the 
Nugget is cotte» ponding!
The wire in the mountains south of 'her 
the Stic keen has remained up much DumbUT* condition r hinges am way 
better this spring than it was sup- pr the other 
poeed it would sad it* going down 
is wo surprise. However, it any to 
working again in a few hours 

It is learned that the break in the 
lue is south of Selkirk That being 
the cake, there is no doubt tot that 
the damage will be repaired ia aj 
short time

Shofi’sPüe Ointment!1*» require corroborative evi 
substantial character before easy of 
hi* statements are believed There 
is little likelihood of anything Is».

!his t wo partners 
a lay on Adams 
idm* being that

-TUBj1% Bock * Co. ster Bar It’s » woùder.
Every b»x guaranteed.

creek, the under* 
each was to pay Ibis pro rata TheIS. in the matter untilKUy Baird, prop.

-Cor. and Ave and King SL !
détendant, howevgr. made the mis- 

whole bill; to bePIONEER DRUG STORE take of allowing 
charged to himself to save entering 
three names on’ the merchant's books. Follow the crowd aad you’ll i

mate a mist a to- Northorn Cate 1Fatal error, for he became wholly 
responsible and judgment was given 
against him in the entire amount 
with tfie^ gratuitous advice thrown in 
that he had an action against his 
partners for their share.

The same plaintiff took judgment 
by default against one Ma'beson tor 
$98

yjl

Steam ’’Have you up your list lot 
Christmas ?” asked the lewd father 

"Yep,” replied the yeeag hopeful1

Hose .- ataiogue "There it la.”BOB

1-1, 3-4, I, 1 *"*• 
i i-a loch."

it. Poet.Sheriff Reds Morve*.
at Louts, March 32 -Storil Dh*-

mann announced today that be had 
found J. K Murrell, member of the 
city council, indicted lor bribery, 
'who jumped his bond last week, aad 
would have him back in St. Louts 
shortly Messages were 
1er son City, presumably about re
quisition papers

Ness vs. Smith stands over till 
the next sittings.

Henderson vs. Smith was a suit 
for $80 in wages •said to have been 
earned nearly, a year agp on S 
Ore* gulch. The, defense endeavored 
to show by an agreement that Uw' 
work was a bedrock proposition and 
if the dumps failed to sis ice up suf- 

jficient it was plaintiff’s loss. His 
honor thought differently and gave

made of rette»

Seamless Hydraulic Hose being sold ie Dei
Oraad fancy dress hart at the Re

change Concert and Dance Hall. 
Monday night. April 14Ua titeganL 
contâmes, good floor, good music 
Everybody cordially invited

P B. Butter at Barrett & Hull’s.

the of old and itssrisged gzo- 
», aa a great maay of their «*- 

tomers have decided that good goods 
are the cheapest, and are now trad
ing with Denham, The Family Or> 
cm, as the daily increase of hie sal* 
will attest. Corner 
Albert street

’1 We also1 i to 6-inch. This hose will stand s heavy pressaie.
* !*rge stock of conveying hose to and n inches it very low prices, 

be convinced. -------
m

\ it to Jef-name.
ü

McLennan, McFeely & Co., Ltd.:

CO Attacks the Chdef.
Port au Prince, Hayti, March 21 —

ave and
Dinner a la carte—Northern Cafe.
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1 ‘ PBtDAV, AWttL it.THE DAtCY KLONDIKE NUOOBT: DAWSON, Y. T. fi2
~nl ... 30.00 1.60CM

...27.80

... 36.00 37.00

8. * Wl, 48-lb.
Eggs, old stock 
Eggs, fresh

MILK AND CREAM.
Engle, case ...».......... 811-60
Highland, case 
Carnation Cream .... 16.00 

CANNED GOODS.
Roast beef, do* 3.60
Mutton .............  3.600 4.60 % tar 1.06

12.00016.00 1 for 1.86 
2 tor 1.00

SCHEDULE
ARRANGÉ* WANTEDThe Klondike Nugget In the opinion of thh piper, there

fore, it augurs well for the future 
that the cleanup of the present year 
will be made up largely frotjl claims 
the yield of which inàividualÿ will he 
comparatively small.

Ten thousand men working ground 
that will pay good wages will con
tribute far more to the common weal 
of the community than one thousand 
who own extraordinarily rich ground 
even- though the latter may clear 
more money in the aggregate than 
the former

■ ■*.

TELEPHONE NO. It. 
lOewtoe’» Plooeer Paper] 

Otlly and Semi-Weekly
%

312.60
.. . 16.66 16.66 

15.00
GEORGE M. ALLEN, Publisher

Mi
100 MINERS to purchase their 

Hardware at the
'■seatSUBSCRIPTION RATES. 

Doily.:

the3 for 7.00Yearly,In sdranee . .... ■ ■ ............
Per month by carrier In city th advance .CUO 
Single copies Sailing Dates of the N. C. 

Co. Qcean Fleet Dawson Hardware Co.,25
tie*. MilSemi-Weekly.

arSk&m? .T-
Peremonm^bby"ë*rriar in city in

advance ...-........................... — *
Single copies —

Ox tongue 
Sausage meat . 4.00 
Lunch tongue,

....... $34 00 Phi»!-....... - 1 i 00
6 00 to thePHONE 36,SECOND AVENUE.

intr.......  6.00011.00 1 toy *6
4 loir'1.66
1 for .75 
3 for 1.06
2 for 1.00
3 tor 1.00

Sliced bacon ... 3.00 
Roast turkey .. 7.00 

3.00

•> rr ‘25 16X6*. *'
hi areNOTICE.

When a newspaper oBers its advertla- 
Ing apace at a nominal figure, It is a 
practical admission of "no circulation." 
THE KLONDIKE NUGGET neks a good 
figure for its space and In just mention 
thereof guarantees,-to its advertiser» a 
paid circulation five times that of any 
dther paper published between Juneau 
and the North Pol». ___________ „

V I-Portland Will Make One Trip to -
Nome Before the Breakup 

at St. Michael.

RENT OF ’PHONES Beginning April 1, r* i7

g honor tci 
pet which
rstion tor

3.50
The dispatches state that the

White Pass has not yet issued thex
tariff sheets for the present year, 
but that when the rates are pub
lished it is anticipated that increases 
will be made on the American por
tion of the line to correspond with 
reductions granted on the Canadian 
side The government has already 
announced tlfe position it will tgke 
should the railroad company inaugur
ate such a policy and there is no 
reason to believe that any withdraw
al from that position will be made.

Salmon, case ..11.50 
Clams, case ....11.50 
Tomatoes ........  5.50

3 tot 1.00 
3 for 1.06 
3 for 1.00 

- 2 for 1.60 
2 for 1.00 
2 for 1.00 
2 for I 50 
2 for 1.00

----CREEK THLEPtiON#----- DAWSON —
Claw A—Independent service, per

month............ ............................. -
Clan B—2 parties on same line, per

month ...v>......................... .........
Clans C—3 or more parties on same 

line, month—........ ......... .

! BO"^on^'"d
^œ.h.pw
Sulphur Creek " 9
Honker Creek •• 5
cm3

Corn ...... .........4.25
The schedule containing the sailing String beans .. 6.56

dates of the Northern Commercial Green peas ... 6.50.
Company’s' ocean fleet, which was Cabbage ........... 7.50
received by the last mail, shows S. &. W. fruitslt.OO 
that the company will have four Simcoe fruits . 8.00 
deep sea vessels in commission this Choice Caftfor- 
summer sailing for Nome and St. Mission
Michaels out of San Francisco and Fruits ............ 8.50010 00
Seattle, the Portland, St. Paul, Silver Seal ..... 11.50
Ohio and Indiana Prior to the Succotash ........ 7.00
breakup of the ice at St. Michaels j Lubeck’s pota- 
and the possibility of landing at that toes per tin 8.00
port the Portland will make one trip Beets ................. 9.00
direct to Nome, leaving San Fran- Asparagus 14.00 
cisco April 19 and Seattle April 26. ! Asparagus tips 14.00 
Th» later sailing dates from San j Celery, 4-5

talks, do* ..12.00 
CHICKENS, FISH AND GAME

WO 00

15»

e pttafclvn 
» the o
the «<*'

Into» ervek *> 
Run CreekLETTERS

And Small Package* can be »ent to the 
Creeks by our carriers on tbs following 
days :
Eldorado, Bonanza, Hunker. Dominion, 
Gold Run.

ie.ee

Yukon CtleplwEvery Tuesday and Friday to •CfitCNAL ornes
THIRD OSAO ». 6. OTONt Usi

with

2 for 1.25
3 tor 1.00

FRIDAY, APRIL II, 1902 a6>M»»»»MMW6MH»M»6N»6>»6»>»»H>MHW
T ... BSTAMJSOtD !** ._.. :-S
1 ANGLO-AMERICAN COMMERCIAL

. are now 
1 Philip**'M$50 Reward. COM

2 for 1.00 
1 for 1.00 
1 for 1.00

ÎWe will pay a reward of 350 for in
formation that will lead to the arrest 
and conviction of any one stealing 
copies of the Daily or Semi-Weeki) 
Nugget from business houses or pri
vate residences, where same have been 
left by our carriers.

Stasdsrd Ciysn atf Tehacte, Whekaak isf RtUil At *l|hi Naa.
BANK BUILDING, by &

th*,
Marc"- A melius Hanna, who suc

cessfully directed the political des
tinies of the late President McKin
ley, is himself being carefully groom
ed for the next presidential race. 
Mark is a good man when it cfiffies 
to. using a campaign fund, but as a 
candidate it is not likely that he 
would show to such good advantage. 
As nearly as events political may be 
foreshadowed, President Rooseve.t 
has the next Republican nomination 
tucked away already in his inside 
pocket.

W, i"'fmbafSdnMN EuyTanm.
>**<**€6«6<6CCI6666*»66II»H6666*66666666666» at

ol1 tor 1.00Francisco are as follows : peat--------------- ^ • ■ ^=AMU»EMEIITg=====^~-.

Î6D66+64666 6 » 6 6....................
*"*4rrr“* April

.............. June 3
..........July 15 1 Ptarmigan, each ...........

............August 111 Rabbits, each ......... ....

........... August 25 Grouse, each ..................
...September 28 Poultry, pound .............

............October 2 Broilers, pound
The sailing dates from Seattle are Greyling, frozen ...

' Greyling, fresh .............
........V.June 3 Halibut ............................
... :......June 7 whitcfkh ........................
.............July 8 pickerel ..........................
.........July 26 salmon ...........................

........August.5
September 8 Potatoes ......

........... October 3 j Onions ................
- The passenger fare to Nome and Pajjbage 
St. Michael via the first trip of the turnips 
Portland is $175, cabin; $100 steer- Lemons ,.ase 
age Subsequent trips of the Port- 0ran.es case . 40.00
land, $100, cabin; $60 steerage RoUed ^ ....................
Fares per other steamers—$125 and Qats 
$100, cabin, $60, steerage The H 
freight rate to Nome on the first „ 
trip of the Portland is $40 per ton Tob^co St&r . 
landed on the beech, lighterage at 
owner's risk. All later sailings, $30 

The rate to St. Michael is

St. Paul ........
Portland .......
Portland .......
St. Paul ........
Portland .......
St. Paul

1 have35KLONDIKE NUGGET consult*135
< ►35 .1 !

30
It tribe* 
j| which ha 
6 iwtorat 1
fiioa of w* 
Hi «Datin'

y < > . :50

Âlab»1 ►
40 < ►

<► 1as follows :
Ohio
Indiana
Ohio ..........
Indiana ... 
Ohio 
Ohio

AMUSEMENTS THIS WEEK. Auditorium30
50

it*»40Auditorium—Alabama.
New Savoy—Burlesque and Vaude

ville.

K fetation;29
- Monday, ThorMfey « Algg

166666666666 6 6 666666D66666D646666666666M»
MISCELLANEOUS; 1 ► I promût

, here in 1

*.* TO»*- V.

-
18020 20By the terms of the Treadgold 

grants every claim in the ^district 
would in process of time become the 
property of the concessionaires. In 
this respect the Treadgold concession 
will operate very much like ..those 
gaires of chance in which a certain 
number of chips are dropped through 
a slot in the table, after each deal. 
If the game lasts long enough all the 
chips will go through the slot and

A SATISFACTORY SHOWING 
The fact that mining men generally 

confident that the output for the 
present season will average well 
with that of previous years speaks 
volumes for fhr stability of the 
camp and the marvelous extent of its 
gold bearing ground. There has been 
manifest all along a fear that when 
the fabulously rich claims of Eldor
ado creek began to show a decrease 
in their annual yield that a marked 
effect woyld be felt in the output of 
the district as a whole.

It appears at the present tirne-Wiat 
the fears thus expressed are not 

upon substantial grounds 
While it is undoubtedly correct that 
a certain proportion of the richest 
claims have been practically worked 
out, the fact must not be lost sight 
of that the working area of the dis
trict has, in the meantime, been ex
tended in a remarkable manner The 
construction of the system of public 
roads, together with the decrease in 
the cost of commodities and ma
chinery, have made it possible to de
velop an almost unlimited area of 
new ground which in former years 
was regarded as being practically 
worthless.

The result has been that the num
ber of actual working properties has 
increased by not less than fifty per 
cent. witMa the put twelve months 
It H the oBtntPtt ut many who are in 

^ close touch with the mining industry
___ that the addition to the output

which will be contributed from what 
may be termed new ground, will off
set any decrease in the yield of tl e 
older creeks.

In addition to the satisfactory 
showing that the miners will thejs 
be enabled to make for the preset t 

j year’s work, it should be observed 

that general conditions are greatly 
improved when the output of the dis- 

V trict is divided among a great nun;-
: bti* of Ruaera ..........', ■ ■ ■

A lew fabulously rich claims form

Ohio ... 59
• OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOÔ06 eoooooooooooow

Orpheum--- - - -
Theatre

ALEC PARTAGES,

3535 ties3030are war »i...........$15 00 $30.00
50.00 Graad Opening ilirApe* m

T ~
The Greed Mliturj «pecrwelw • : Mt

con»»
nw of the 
1 the requ

<1
............ 12.50
............ 120

SPANISH-AMERICA» WM
New Hier» te» Metf «U»-"!

Old-Time r.roMiw,
armed oiio.

vNotice of Mortgagees Sale.
Under the Power of Sale is the ! 0 

mortgage dated the 12th day of De
cember, 1901, recorded in the gold _
commissioner’s office at Dawson the *#o-o<><>0<>CK>0<><>000<><X>0<><>6* 
14th day of December, A.D. 1961,
Number 34789, from Joseph Danker,
Robert Sewell Browne and Joseph 
F. Dully to William Hinltiey Parsons, 
the placer mining claims described 
hereunder will be sold by R. J. Eil- 
beck at public auction at his office 
in the court house, Dawson, on Fri
day, the 18th day of April, A. D.
1902, at 2:30 p.ra

Undivided half fractional creek 
claim 166a below lower discovery.

Creek claim lower half 1(7 below 
lower discovery.

Undivided half fractional creek 
ciatm 167a below lower discovery.

Creek claim lower half 171 below 1 
' lower discovery.

Creek claim upper half 171 below

PepeUr Prices.
W Mtaet in
a whose 1 
* sseiul In f 
MÉ'
ID ud the
m pwpsiy
» the beech!

per ton.
the players will have nothing to | $25 per ton, all freight taken by 
show but their experience.

»OOO<K)O<KV><KKKK>0Of>O0Oe6O0<HXX><)0<K){)0000
weight or measurement, ship’s op
tion.

The editor of the News has wired 
the minister of the interior to the 
effect that he (the editor) is no long
er able to tolerate existing local 
conditions. It is darkly hinted that 
the minister’s brief and pointed re
ply read as follows : "Try Nome."* 
C. O. D. $6.25.

WINTER MAIL SERVICE —
THE MARKETS 

ARE FIRM
m

On an» After Mirth 20

Dawson to Whitehorse, $1 th»
:

dimBV THE ROYAL MAIL STAOES
and j!

Making through trip In five and one-half da vs, .topping 
roadhouses each night. Travel oelv by an established Ha* 
both del*» and discomfort. >b0ss lues Osweoa Ivey Iwwy. 
snd Saturday, at 7 a ». For reservation apply at the

•f

IIOnions Arc Practically 
Out of Stock

White Pas» 4 Vikaa Ttt^||| 1We trust that the display of North
ern lights last evening does not pres
age an attack upon Dawson from 
Moosehide.

petit i
J. H. ROGERS. Agent.

•aoooooooooooooooooooj# .

">x aa

Alaska Steamship Ike
Miss Stone has arrived in New

York Now watch the lecture man- Many heavy Egg Consignments
Slow in Arriving - No Change 

In Staples.

It»*!

agers.
I I helower discovery.

Undivided halt creek claim lower
half 172 below lower discovery. 
.Undivided half creek claim lower

half 184 below lower discovery.
Undivided half creek claim lower j

hall 195 below lower discovery.
Undivided bail creek daim upper

hall 185 below lower discovery.
Undivided hail creek claim upper

half 215 below lower discovery
Creek- claim upper hall 228 below 

lower discovery.
All on Dominion creek, Yukon Ter

ritory.
For full information apply to R. J. 

Kilbeck,, the A 
the undersigned.

Dated the 8th day ol April, A.D 
1802.

Will Improve Tow* Station.
The home on Third avenue of ..Operating the Steamers.. mum

Sergeant Ftank Smith and his re
tinue of twelve, including Corporal 
John S. Piper, is to be reapired, 
added to and generally overhauled 
But little attention has been given during the present week. Nothing

has changed except sugar and that 
has gone up 50 cents on the hundred 
pounds, the quotations now being 
$11 50 and $12 There is no scarcity 

The fact that the Town Station is of sugar, however, and no material
advance need be anticipated.

There are not over a half dozen 
crates of onions in Dawson and these 
are, being retailed at two; pounds tor 
$1.25 It is claimed 1 

guardians while they are tons of onions are on th 
oE duty! I has been suggested that the river and are daily e 
it will he In order tor the city coun-1 The several large can 
cil to provide them with a patrol or eggs which are known 
"hurry-up) wagon" to assist them | Whitehorse between t

weeks ago are slow in Arriving with
stilt firm

ta
During no week since the close of 

navigation last fall have prices of 
supplies in Dawson held so steady as

PMW

Dolphin” • “Farallon”“Dii66

Ji
the Town Station building since it 
was first occupied, but it is to be 
placed in the onward march proces
sion now

f a ti
For All Points in Southeastern it

K
I** to

Connecting with the White Paw & Yukon 
for Dawpon and interior Yukon

occupied by thirteen men is consid
ered unlucky, especially by those 
prone to violate the law.

jhe government has provided, 
more airjpf^ tor the comfort of Daw
son’s

m
m I of

When Mercantile Co. or General Offices^! » t*
iat several 
l way down
i pected 
igiunents of 

have left 
, and three

*
WN

«k, wi- 201 ! Pioneer Building of ti
WHITE, MeCAUL A DAVEY, 

Mortgagee's Solicitors.

ChsKO for 0*wtn Miners.while qn |«uty. The ■J them'uIn an» wet to s» article ta Dawson 
Wpekly News ol April 4th, 1863, 
signed "Australian Minant' :

If any quartz miner owning a 
quartz mine in the Klondike district 
will bring quartz to the Munget Mill 
which will run $8.06 to the ton it 
will be milled FREE of charge.

Notice—The miner MUST he pres
ent in. the mill during the entire 
time of milling hie qnarts.

EDWARD SPENCER,

th« st«rt tastock, the
per dozen.

keep
I retail price being tl .50 
| but it is generally believed they will 
| drop to $1 in less than a week 

General quotations are as follows

pi ti*
a very uncertain basis upon which lo mu

Northwestern iestablish general prosperity tor tl.e 
community.

Ai
A claim may yield 

$100,060, of which amount one quar
ter has been required for develop
ment purposes. Another clsim me y 
produce only $50,006, and the sait e 
amount he spent in operating it i s 
in the case of the first. From tie

ti*»;TAILOR MADE 
SUITS ^

STAPLES. " cnaditf 
Ita thatAnd it!-$ 3.2804 $ 4.00

u se 13 ee LineFlour...............
Sugar, per 106 
Beans, per 100
Beans, Lima 16.86

I RoUed Oats, per 166 8.06 
MEATS.

ü ti

■= v M
■8.008.06

:18.00 ti n* We have n lot of the 8.00 fregn« very latest sly 
which are offered at

les All through train* from the North PedSc
»eet with this line in the Union De|*4!'v| 

- at St. Paul.

cl3 Milt.standpoint of the laborer, the mer
chant and in fact of the entire com
munity, aside from the individuals 
directly interested, the one clsim has 
been of equal benefit aq, the other. 
Thus it,will be seen that the inter-, 
cists of the greatest number oi peo
ple are best subserved when the yield 
Of the district is distributed among 
many claim operators rather than 
when it is confined to a few

tie*PmMIc NséIca
All hotels sad restaurants wishing 

to employ cooks, waiters, bakers, 
dishwashers and yard 
by. applying to the International ho-

Mnicabl38 36060
46 36080
36 86075

.....  36040 46
... 30 36

Beet, pound ...............
Veal, pound.........-----
Pork, pound —.........
Ham, pound ... 
Bacon, fancy 
Caribou, pound 
Mutton, pound ...•

Very Low Prices ! ■
to

can do so a* to

Tbivtdei> from the North are invited to
------with-—

MI p. Mini 55
36080

BUTTER, BOOS, CHEESE. ' 
Agen's butter, 66-lb.$37.5# $ l.OOcan 
Elgin butter, 60-lb.. 27.56 
Coldbrook 32.50 25.00

cl2 Mr. Leaning, Prop. - 
Bakery fw Seta.

Half interest in the beat paying 
bakery in the city. Inquire for par
ticulars at this office.

37 .

F. W. Parker, Geai Agent Seattle,• ••666
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The effect of Judge McGee’s dects- ' In this instance, he says that the 
ion will mean, Of course, the praetic- judgment which has just bee» render- 
a! ■ suspension of all local business ed by Judge McGee will by no means

be taken as final. The matter will 
be fought out. In so far as bis deal
ings with the company are concerned, 
the business has been conducted on 
the most proper and above board 
principles, and he has yet to know 
any man who has not received all 
that was coming to him, or who has 
in any way been cheated.

printing at Nugget office.

of General miles upon the Philippine commission and 
the civil governor in the islands by 
President McKinley and which they 
are now engaged in doing. The au
thority asked .is not to recommend 
but to take measures. If the meas
ures to be taken are to be determin
ed by Gen. Miles, then the power of 
the commission to determine upon 
them must end. There is no p.ace 
for any such authority under the 
present government and if It were to 
be granted the system of civil gov
ernment by which we are gradually 
and steadily superseding the military 
control and have superseded it 

was throughout the greater part of the 
archipelago, would again be subor
dinated to military power and the 
people of the islands would be sub
jected to the arbitrary control of a 
military dictator.

REGRETTABLE ASSUMPTION 
The reference in the memorandum 

to the letter of Gov. Taft to the sec
retary of war, dated February 7, 
1902, is to a letter transmitting, for 
the purpose of an investigation by 
the military authorities a report by 
the civil governorAif the province of 
Tayabas, containing in general terms 
and without specifications or names, 
serious charges against the military 
administration in that province and

been conducted with marked severity 
and to the remarks of the honorable 
secretary on that point, it is proper 
to say that I had in mind such in
formation as is conveyed in the let
ter of,Gov. W. H. Taft, addressed 
to the honorable secretary, dated 
Washington, February 7, 1902, as 
well as other communications that 
have been referred to these headquar
ters or received by me 

The suggestion contained in my let
ter, that in going to the Philippine 
islands I take certain natives of 
Cuba and Puerto Rico and on re
turning bring back certain of those 
of the Philippine islands, 
prompted by my belief that the re
sult would be satisfactory to all 
concerned. Since this measure is not 
deemed advisable, I do not ask for 
its further consideration, and, mak
ing my delayed visit to the Philip
pines, which I hope to do in the near 
future, I shall devote my attention 
to the condition and requirements of 
the troops in that division, the same 
as I have in respect to the other 
portions of the army.

NELSON A. MILES, 
Lieut. Gen. Commanding U.S.A. 

SECRETARY ROOT’S CRITICISM

Fred. Carne, the Victoria agent, says 
he hardly understands why the Ton
tine Savings Association - should be 
singled out from among similar in
surance companies in the United 
States for condemnation The same 
trouble that has arisen in Minneapo
lis has been experienced in California 
and Oregon, and in each case the 
Tontine people have come out best.

.
an

* «
____  March 29 —The presi- i Washington, Mancl

to the bouse re- ' Respectfully forwarded tip 
the correspondence and ident, disapproved, 

luring on the request of ■ The conduct of military affairs in 
i Miles to be assigned to the Philippines by Gen. Chaffee and 
« philippines The papers | his predecessors and the conduct of 

civil affairs by Gov. Taft and his as
sociates in the Philippine commission 
have been successful.

h 5, 1902. 
the pres-heir

A * . il 11,0.,L
ONE 36 *

r
* to the bouse in response to 
SLn introduced by Mr. Burle- 
aT«r*s, and passed by that 

They tie as follows :
of the Army, Wash- 

17, 190$.—The Honor- 
of War —Sir : I

i*********%**+^^ Much more 
rapid progress has been made to
ward the complete acceptance of 
American sovereignty, the restora
tion of peace and the establishment 
of civil government than we had any 
right to anticipate when the treaty

• i Pacific Packing 
:: and Navigation Co.

4 >
If

Til I, I' 11V.Ml ' .

f| 1

Feb.
Secretary
honor to invite attention to 

. which 1 have had under
for several months, and I of Paris was ratified. The plan pro- 

t6lt this letter be laid be- Pose<t in the within paper involves 
practically superseding the 'Officers 
mentioned in the control which they 
now exercise. Not only is this with
out justification in their conduct, but 
I should regard it as a most unfor
tunate interference with the present 
satisfactory progress 
been ex

TELEPHONES—
uid Grand Forks,
P«r moni'h.”!."'1 FCR-♦; ; < «

; ; Copper River and Cook’s Inlet ti:It is now threepresident
Bp the opening of hostilities 

of the United 
of the Philippine

n: |!l: b i|§i If
, tie forces
gjtfcose
tt(t this warfare has been 

H with marked severity, 
y,, 180,600 United States 
|itt been at different times 
, y< now under orders to go 
, philippines and more than 
still remain on duty there; 
service, with the addition of 
ms involves an ehormbus
” ol pubtic money, as well i most friendly feeling between by far 

valuable lives, the greater part of the Filipino peo
ple and ourselves and a participation 
by many members of the Agufnaldo 
government in the civil government
under American government^__

I append hereto a list of twenty- 
three officers of the insurrectionary 
government who now hold positions 
of trust under our government. 
Aguinaldo himself has taken the pos
ition of earnestly urging his country
men to accept our sovereignty, and 
most of them have already followed 
his advice.

YAKUTAT, ORCA, VALDEZ, HOMER.vndicai « t
« ►
< ► Poe ALL POINTS 
I ► In Western A leeks

Sees Praia
PM ISteamer NewportThere have

. jujiliE H
< 4 Ilingly full, extended and 

long-<m^tinued consultation and coun
sel between the government of the 
United States and leaders of opinion 
among the insurrectionary Filipinos, 
resulting in a full understanding and

< ►

;; OFFICES SEATTLE
Cer. First A vs.

SAN < >
Y ester Way.

4 ' . T Î
< ►iWar Department, 

Washington, March 25, 1902.
Several weeks after the final dis

position of the within application by 
the action of the president on the 6th 
of March, and after the introduction 
of a resolution in congress calling

-8COM Siagainst the conduct of the army gen
erally in its relations to the civil 
government This report was on the 
19th of February sent to Gen. Chaf
fee, with the direction that a careful

. „ „ , inquiry be made concerning those
for the papers, the lieutenant-general ^ H ^ ^ uue
attached to them a statement dated necessary measures be ap-
March 24, 1902, with the apparent 
purpose of showing that the action 
taken was wrong. Without comment
ing upon the propriety of a military
officer undertaking to review the ac- nQW hav, reacbed Manila It is
tion of the president, I again submit ^ ^ regretted that the officer of 
the papers for such reconsideration ^ hjgllest rank in the army should 
as the president may think advisable, assump the truth of charges reflfCt. 
with the following remarks : in upon th, credit of the army ,n

1. The delegation from u » r< advance of -the- investigation -winch 
ferred to in this paper consisted of ^ ^ ordered and wlthout Riving
public officers with defined powers, 0en cha„ on whose particular 
charged with the performance of a CQmmand the charges reflect, an op. 
specific duty as official representa
tives of the people of Cuba, and ap
pointed by the constitutional conven
tion elected by that people 
president’s consent to receive the 
commission was asked for by Gen.

Ht'SSLt fU|ht Prim. 
I-DING, King , mm

wmwsI less of many
ill* past century thousands of 
I hive been called to the cap- | 
I consultation and council and 
, under authority, sent to 
Lon many representatives of 
| tribes of Indians ; the re- 
I ehieh has been a reconcilia- 
i restoration of confidence, the 
jggi of war and the establish- 
iM continuance of peace with- 
IlMtes and territories Our 
^ relations with the people of 
mà Puerto Rico have been

f Unalaska and Western Alaska hints Ï jtH ■E. vi™
' ’ ,

I
in Ai plied to correct these evils.

There has not yet been time for 
the report to be made, and the direc
tions for the investigation can only

ill
! ill

------------ -

-H Ü. S. MAIL
:

IS. S. NEWPORT;

tt

: i||a ; |H

iH itIO SMOKING 
Thur»det or Prim, Leaves Juneau April 1st and 1st of each month 

for Sitka, YàVutaf, NutcfieETOrca," Pt. Licutir, “—*:
Valdes. Resurrection, Homer. Seldovia, Katmai,
Kodiak. Uyak. Kerluk, Chignik, Unga, Band 
Point, Belkofsky, Unasaska, Dutch Harbor. 1

It is not perceived that- any ad
ditional benefit would be obtained by 
taking a delegation of Cubans or 
Puerto Ricans to the Philippines, or 
bringing delegations from the Philip
pines to the United States, in ad 
vance of the choice of official dele
gates provided for by the bill now 
pending in congress. On the other 
hand, it would be very difficult to 
keep such a proceeding free from 
spectacular and sensational features, 
which would be injurious.

promoted by consultation 
l| nguresentatives of those is- 
Lt in Washington, both be- 
jrtflities occurred, during the 
k tat and since ; and I have 
bund any people, whether sav- 
BBkivilized or civilized, who 
»t benefited by candid, frank 
■at consultation and council.

S -
a ■ IStreet portunity to be heard 

As the lieutenant general's memor
andum of March 24 was not made un
til after the introduction of a resolu
tion in the house of representatives 
calling for all correspondence atid 
papers in the matter of his applica
tion to go to the Philippines, the 
putting in these papers of the spec
ific reference to the letter transmit
ting the charges plainly evidenced a 
design to procure the publication of 
the charges and of the lieutenant 
general’s acceptance thereof as true, 
in advance of the investigation of 
their truth, and of a report thereon 
by Gen. Chaffee. In the interest of 
good discipline and effective service 
such a course is much to be regret
ted.

-----PO# INFORMATION APFIV TO-----Monday Nig) 
April

1.1
Spectacular

The
Seattle Office • Globe Bldg., Cor. First Ate. aid Madina Street X

See Praactace Office. 40 CeHterffia Straw W

:=ih
IllH f

mm
c3en

*w ol the above considerations 
lb tile request that I be author
ise proceed to the Philippine is- 
| taking with me ten men whom 
H leiect from Cuba and Puerto 
l Wbose assistance has been 
finelul in promoting friendly re- 
m bit wee n the people of those 
H tad the United States and 
I properly explain to the Fili- 
i tie benefits their people have 
lM through friendly relations 
itteeomtry, and while there to 
I mb directions as I may deem 
babil and judicious for the best 
initie ol the United States 
llW'béw, that in the end they 
P occupy the most healthful and 

positions, with due regard 
fewny, and be afforded the 
Ik comfort and benefit*?- also 
B such measures as will tend

Wood through the secretary of war, 
and was communicated to Gen. Wood 
by the secretary of war, who never 
heard Gen Miles' name in connec
tion with the transaction 

2. On the 18th of July, 1900, Gen 
Miles applied to be sent to the Phil
ippines and to China in his official 
capacity. At that time Gen. MacAr- 
thur had reported that not, a single 
additional regiment could be spared 
from the Philippines without putting 

interests there in jeopardy, and

É RICAN m
■re and Many <k 
Favorites.

i ti
It is not a fact that the warfare 

in the Ph’Mppmes has been conduct
ed with marked severity ; on the con
trary, the warfare has been conduct
ed with marked humanity and mag
nanimity on the part of the United 
States army.

1

;
:$3.00ELIHU ROOT,

Secretary of War. 
Conclusions of the secretary of war

are hereby approved
THEODORE ROOSEVELT.

White House, Washington, March 
«, 1902.

GEN. MILES’ REJOINDER 
Headquarters of the Army,

Washington, March 24, 1902. 
Respectfully submitted to the secre

tary of war :
In accordance with the verbal mes

sage received from Colonel Carter 
through Mr. Brandt, a clerk in the 
adjutant general’s office, I have the 
honor to return my letter of Febru
ary; 1603, with indorsements there-

, $1 our
had shown the reasons and the grav
ity of the situation there in dispatch
es which had passed through General 
Miles’ office In the face of these 
dispatches Gen Miles accompanied 
his application by a recommendation 
that 15,000 troops be withdrawn 
from the Philippines and be sent to 
China. The withdrawal from the 
Philippines of 15,000 troops would 
have made necessary the practical 
abandonment of a large part of the 
country and the restoration of insur
gent control therein. At least two- 
thirds of the 15,000 were wholly un
necessary in China, unless for the 
purpose of enabling the 
SUtes to furnish a greater number 
of troop* than any European power, 
and upon that score to claim the su- 

command of the allied forces

■ES
MWill Do It!Such charges ought not to be pub

lished against our countrymen whom 
we have sent to labor and fight un
der our Sag on the other side of the 
world before they can be heard in 
their own defense.

ELIHU ROOT,
Secretary of War.

.

■Yukon
I

illp* as far as possible confl
it the people of those islands
jwatrate that the purpose ol 
iKument is prompted by the 
(Atase of justice ; and that on 
III I be authorized to bring 
Milal such number of repre- 
h Filipinos as I may think 
Ik in order that they may 
Iktew the advantages of our 
plb and realize the dispos-
i®*r government toward them rtUry should have been under the . 
pW time affording an op pot
to a lull consultation, where- 
•"•Nstnt and definite action 
1 taken concerning their future 

H is confidently believed

m Keep jmwUmI oil lovni and foreign «vente. 
You can do this by tmbttcrihing forth®

m■ White House,
Washington, March 28, 1992.

The memorandum of the secretary 
of war is approved as a whole, and 
as to every part. Had there been 
any doubt as to the wisdom of deny
ing Gee. Miles’ request these papers 
would remove such doubt.

THEODORE ROOSEVELT.

DAILY NUGGET- !

United - :on.
.In connection with my letter and 

the indorsements thereon, 1 desire to 
nay that 1 regret the honorable sec-

Tha,Nugget ha* the beet telegraph eerviee 
and the most complete local news gathering 
system of any Dawson i«aper, ami will be de 
livered to any address in the city for

■“Did: ......,Shot Hie Rival.
preate_____________ _____
SOUGHT COMMAND IN CHINA 
The application and recommenda

tion were in fact accompanied by a 
request by Gen Miles that such su- 

commai i of the allied forces 
Under

IVienna, 1R» , March 22: — At a
ttat a proposition thgt 

was prompted with the interest ^f 
humanity won Id in any way be re
garded as “spectacular and sensa
tional.” I should not anticipate any 

«insures could then be I such result. 1 would call attention 
6* would be satisfactory and | to the last page of my letter in

which I distinctly said, “This need 
not reflect in the slightest degree up
on 'the services of the military, nor 
interfere with the civil gover
that have been, or may be, et,tab- lieutenant general to extend his in- 
lished.” I think It will te admitted sped** te the Philipptees tor the 
that no such objection was ewer purpose of inspecting only He hen
raised by any of the governors of never been authorized to go tor any
states or territories, or department other purpose The question whether 
commanders when the numerous In- the order which the lieu tenant getter- 
dian delegations left their territory al ash» sending him to the Philip- 
to come to Washington 7~r- pines would interfere with the pres- 

1 will also call attention to the eat military and civil control must
fact that last winter, while on an of- be determined not by what the ap-
ficiat visit to Cuba, I was appealed plication says about the order, but
to by members of the constitutional by the terms of the proposed order
convention who said they wished to itself The lieutenant general asks Again* T
communicate directly with the presi- authority “to give such direct in- Victoria, March 36 —A press die-
dent, and I advised them to make structions as 1 (he) may deem ad vu- patch from Minneapolis says; “Judge
sueh a request On returniag to able and jwitaous tor the beet dte- McQos on Thursday last filed a de- , ■ ............. ...................■■■■■............ .
Washington I reported the tact to position of the United States mill- ciston finding the plan nnd manage- I CtO^TIIOr C.UaPV O lAflUtl/g I]
President McKinley and urged that tary torces’ That of course, means meet of the Tontine Savings Asso- I jLvdlilV 1 L V Vlj <C nv£na If
he grant their request should it be to command Gen Chaffee, and he «ation fraudulent, forfeiting the E ..- - -- ■ ........-- ■ - - -‘fP
made. He ttid so and the deleg»- asks authority "also to take such charter and appointing a receiver. ^ -
tion came to Washington. The re- measures as will tend to restore as The Tontine has branches at Spote- 
suit was gratifying not only to our far as possible confidence to the peo- ane, Portland, Tacoma, Seattle, 
government authorities, but to , the pie of those islands and demonstrate Butte, Oakland, Victoria, Vancouver 
people of Cuba as well. All this was that the purpose of our government and many other western, cities. Its 
done without the slightest reflection is prompted by the highest sense of scheme is to collect money from sub- «►-
on Maj. Gen Wood or objection on justice.” ” That means, if ft means scribers in weekly payments, promts- ^ Tî/*ué AfflCP . 41? Fîrcf Av
his part as far as I know anything, authority to do himsjt, or mg to return them double their Vilivt wl* * »» «»

Referring to that part of my com- to require the civil officers of the money as fast as their policies be- 
munication Which states that thé Philippines to do under his direction, come the oldest outstanding matur- llilllllilii ill
warfare in 1*e Philippine islands had the very duties which were charged ed.” 1W#44444444è4èt4éè44è444

spelliag match given at the school at, \ 
Double Bridges, this county, a des
perate shooting affray occurred | ’ 
Frank Rushing and John Adams, two 
young men of the neighborhood, had < 
been paying their respects to the 
same young woman, and t|be had told j ( 
Adams that she would have nothing 
to do with him. This so enraged , 
him that it is said

Al
Ipreme

should be obtained tor him 
the circumstance President McKin
ley declined to authorize the sending 
of Gen Miles either to the Philip
pines or to China A year afterward 
the aaceetary of war authorized tee

ukon tt»U'
JMHDte, $3.00 Per iantti IPI to the ten millions of in- 

P* of the islands and highly 
P* to out government, and by 
■•aas we would be fully m- 
pN the condition and want of 
Mp of those islands, and they, 
Mthtt hand, would become 
Pfrised ol the purpose and 
RPoaitien of our government 
■ Mem. This need not reflect 
F «tightest degree upon the ser- 
’*f the military, nor interfere 
P*ti governments that have or 
» «etaWished

X. •ssf

he swore v
geance on his rival. At 1 the close of 
the exercises as Rushing)came out of
the school house door ybung Adams ^ ai»»|iaii|»ai MfiiiilbllMTIMII* Mffi

the back. Rushing fell off the porch 
and Adam* shot him twice" alter he 
haal fallen inflicting fatal woumti. S>—
Adams then shot Greeley Jonmt, the 
teacher ol the district, inflicting a 
slight wound on the shoulder, after 
which he escaped.

■ its

ttle, Wa m
:

I
tt. Li

Short L Japan American Line Iie

to 1 I
this request be approved, I 
*st it would result in a 

military 
cesse

ra
E Carrying U. S. Matte to 

----------------- Rotate.----System.* tondition ol our 
t» that division in the 
P hostilities within

thereby permitting the 
| » large number at out
E.kom those remote and un
ite stations and, I should hope, 
Itokable adjustment ol affairs 
P* islands which would be sat- 
P7 to the inhabitants thereof 
P *« to the people of the Unit-

(i !
a reason-

II___ I
c coa-t «*•

Depot -11For Japan, China and AM
--------- '---------- teetots,——

comm!
■ II«tpectfully,

Nelson a. miles,
1 Otoeral Commanding, Un- 

Wtes Army.
ARY ROOT’S REBLY.

War Department,
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-----------af,er the fire was over ! searching down behind the couch mi Pinkerton detective. When % U,‘

“I found myself wearing an old the. library. I must have put it ter attempted to capture the
best silk petticoat and there, though goodness only knows Allen took a shot at Martin «m.

And what do you suppose 1. 38-caliber revolver, the ball
Martin's head near Uw right 
passing out on the oppoaite t* **

set upon me with knives and stones, 
and nearly killed me. 
mother good-by when I was bine 
years old, and went into Bulgaria.
There I became a brigand and work
ed zealously for my country’s cause

The capture of my friend, Miss way into our house and nearly sue- In Samokav I attended the school 
Fllen M Stone by the brigands of ceeded in carrying her off, as they of the “American Board, where 
Macedonia was the most notable did rrfany other girls in the village. Miss Stone taught. We had many
and praiseworthy act performed in I was born in the village of Befit- long talks on the subject of Christi-
tte history of my oppressed coun- za, District of Pazleg, Macedonia, anity I told her that the bodies of
trvmen I was once a brigand in My country is part of. the Sultan's my countrymen needed protection he
ld acedonia I would be a brigand domains, while the neighboring coun- fore the welfare of their souls, for
there now if in that way I could try of Bulgaria ns freed from the they were, and are, hungry, harassed

v ., a a. __ «Hvont- rulft of Turkev during the Russo- aud desperate. And it seems to them
age tharf belaboring in America for Turkish war some twenty-five years terribly cruel that that the mission- ? ^Tou'll | ents’-Ex.

,rnm Tliyk.„h ruie ago. The Macedonians, who are anee, who ought to be the connect- Well, tl you are R .1
I kno- why Miss Stone was ah- mostly members of the orthodox ing link between the Christians of find ‘t out the ru rep , . Played Jesse James,

ducted and held for ransom. It was Greek Church, have a raefuand re- Turkey and the people of Europe and g.ng the hose on P camf <own Sedalia. Mo , March 23 -Will Mar- 
a desperate attempt on the part of ligious feud with the Turks, and the America, show indifference to every- <J.ust then » °® , , bird tin, aged 13, was fatally shot today
Macedonia to raise money. Money Macedonian committee is a formid- thing except the success of their par- from an ppe be- >" East Sedalia by Edgar Allen, an,l “."ioïï, M ' J, .M. «rsu.ii.tion ,h,,h *, m ^ =«««* ™ JÎUS* « «• ~ «= »
provide patriots the means with headquarters in Sofia, the Bulgarian and conducting schools Is it not oved ^gora^ *tor « to James company was in Sedalia last
which to fight. Only by fighting the capital, but whose ■ ramifications ex- natural that the Macedonians should the p.l owcase and burned „
Turks, can the persecuted Macedoni- : tend into many countries. It has feel that these missionaries love their find her.

overthrow their powfcr and live been our aim to enlist in. our cause positions and their salaries more
in peace and comfort. “Liberty or I not only the natives of our country than they love humanity?

* death” is their agonized cry Surely but those of Bulgaria,, the Montene- In the thirteen years of my devo- 
Americans of all people, can appro- grin, the Greeks and all others who tion to my country’s cause I have 
elate our desire for liberty. Denied are animated by a lively hatred for not received one ^ent of pay. My 
liberty Macedonia, with its two mil- the Turks. In the United States chief unhappiness is that people here 
lions of souls will repeat the there are a few Macedonians, but sometimes doubt the sincerity of my 
wretchedness and wrongs in the more Bulgarians and Greeks, and are motives, but I realize that things

. twentieth century thit have cursed being organized to work with the which are great and precious are al-
it for the past five hundred years. Macedonian committee. We have ways purchased through suffering.

Five centuries is a long time to 'sixty thousand members, and they We Macedonians have read the eon- 
wait for freedom - are scattered all over the world. We gi-atulations which the people of eW

Miss Stone has indirectly accomp- Save been working since HIM . In er countriés exchanged when they en- 
lished far more for Christianity dur- Turkey, of course, the work is opn- tered upon the new century. We 
ing these months, of inactive cap- ducted in .secret, but in Bulgaria the have read the boastful speeches of 
tiVily than if she had been permitted organization is public statesmen Who rejoiced that tyranny
to go her way unmolested, preaching There are different kinds of brig- had vanished from the earth and that 
the gospel Think of the practical, ands. it ÿ»ü Americans had >een for there would be no slavery in the 
good that act of brigandage has five centuries under the misrule of twentieth century But our people 
done ' It has been the means of pro- Turkey you would understand that lift their bleeding hands .to heaven 
viding some $72,000 for Macedonia to to be a brigand and a patriot might and protest to the Christian nations 
buy rifles and ammunition with be very nearly the same thing. The of the world that slavery and ty- 
which to Slav the worst creatures on Turks in those countries where there ranny are a reality m the twentieth 
earth-the Turks; and it has directed is a large Christian population live century, and they call upon these 
the attention of the entire world to ! on the industrious peasantry whom nations to do their duty and help 

pitiable condition of the Mace-1 they rob and murder. There is no sweep the Turks out of Europe and
donians their sore need for help. No j punishment for the Turk who does free their miserable Christian sub
state of affairs could be more.^W of these things to a Macedonian, ject.s-By Veitch» Madeloff. _
ble than exists today in Macedonia, i These conditions have always exist

ed, but under the present Sultan, 
who is a monster, they have become 
worse and are now unbearable.

A Greek Christian in my part of 
Turkey has no rights which a Turk 
is bound to respect. When the state 
of affairs is so bad that our sisters

In Defence of Bulgarians I bade my as and

ÎS ■

<*•
L, «d outs ol 

lives If *l 
\fcpl that the <

kimono, my

anmem^t"tkillowcaÏ'PfilM it with h J put into it ? First my white 
valuables and started for a neigh- lace waist; then on top of that- the 
bor’s When I got to the front door salad fork, which I pushed clear 
I met a fireman ’ through the lace, next the hot water

Are we on fire?’ I screamed, ex-J bag, and last, on top of all, a cut-
glass bowl—one of my wedding pres-

» i

A Lucky Piece,
Orsa, Sweden, has in the 

of a generation sold 
worth ol trees and 
dirions

of
iwtth

replanting has pron** yJS 
similar income every thirty -rjinr 
years In consequence of tfcb ^ 
menial wealth there are he 
Railways, telephone*, Me tre h* M** fc-

1* great doa

* the c®14 ***
serve

AH a f«* ■ 
an ImÉPSj

him all Bn
Special power ol attorney toatoatf 

-ale at the Nugget office * mss trip up
m.
ttd) It “• 
Match, althd 
hat H w*
T courtship
. (The Strol

Where is she?’ I asked, as I 
franticrushed through the flat.ans

The Great Northabout my pet.
«» ‘Where’s who ?' growled Henry, 

the insurance iwho was trying to fi 
policies.

“ ‘The cat,’ I sobbed
“ ‘Locked up in the bathroom,’ he 

answered.
“ ‘Why, Henry !’ I cried, ‘do you 

want Victoria to be roasted alive ?'
“ ‘Don’t you let her out,’ he said, 

savagely. ‘The infernal beast will 
get under people’s feet; she’s got no 
sense.’

"By this time I was unlocking the 
bathroom door Victoria was mew
ing piteously, scared by the excite
ment. I seized her and rushed out. 
Just outside the front dôor I met 
Mrs DUtton carrying her baby.

“ 'Will you hold my cat a minute?’ 
1 asked, trying to put ( Victoria 
her arms.

"If I live to be 100 years old, I’H 
the loolt that woman

“

Cl loissFLYER |v is amhilii 
with She

4
well do i 

persist* id 
Eleg around
Id that ’!
uW neeessi
0m I* m
.geests in j

——
LEAVES SEATTLE FOR ST. PAUL CTEIY

H—~~ at e:oo p. m.

,i '

A Solid Vestibule Train With AH Med#» 
Equipments. k Uw Strd 

, kighest ami 
it money hi
g a cow l and 

and feed < al 
tor with the

into
For further i>artieulars anti folders address the

GENERAL OFFICE SEATTLE, WASH.never forget 
gave me.

“ ‘I've got my child to save, mad- 
am.,"’ she snapped '1 think you’ll L 
have to look out tor your own cat.' I 

“Fancy any one being so spiteful I 
at such a time ! I put my poor Vic-I 
toria down on the front steps and I j 
never saw her again for three days.

know how crazy I must

the
naming all u« 
Ney» II her N 
a wilt of hui 
I Jeraey, *h« 
hi prone to j 
[ffi* creeks id
Sto say* sN 

I to tor hush 
a piano » M 
Itot hi, whj 
hw day, prj 
toe well fixe< 
| to wltt buy 
Na tot one i 
h*d cases 
«ewtit ,temp< 
hr ha* found 
I to heart tail

Domestic Oo«slp.
The woman who had had a fire in 

her flat building met a friend on the 
car and began to tell her all about 
it. “That was a simply awful ex
perience,’’ she began 
wasn’t in our end of the building, 
but of course we couldn’t know that 
at the time The alarm came at 6 
o’clock Sunday morning. Henry- 
grabbed a few clothes and so did I 
and we made a hasty toilet. He put 
on his dress suit trousers that he

The cry which, came to Paul in 
Bible times, “Come over to Mace
donia and help us," is being repeated 
to the apostles of God in the present 
day. That they may hear and^ heed 
is my earnest hope.

The brigands lave Miss Stone.
They know that she secretly sympa- and our daughters can be taken away 
thizes with their cause. They would from us by force before our eyes and 
not have harmed her for any money, carried off by the Turks, the time 
badly as they needed it. She was has come for revolt. In 1895 we at- 
always treated with the kindest con- tempted a revolution, but, as usual, 
sidération How different would the great powers of Europe threw 
have been her fate in the hands of their influence with Turkey, and the
Turkish brigands, for they are fiends rising was suppressed This made
incarnate ! my countrymen ten times more em

bittered and more determined to

You may
have been at that moment to have 
expected a cat to stay there with 
firemen dragging in hose and people 
carrying out their things and all 
that excitement."

“How did you find her afterwards?' 
asked the sympathetic friend

‘ ‘The fire

1

The government of the Sultan is
__too notorious to need description,

and although mutual jealousies pre
vent any one nation from stepping in 
and destroying his power, it is only 
a question of time till the nations 
will rise and do their duty by the 
oppmsiiwl *Micedonf,ns In the
mean ;irie for the p osseti. j oi ihin,- 
sefve their families and heir me 
the i eo] de have organized 1 hem « i’ 'lis 
into the "Macedonian Committee." 
All «I ttiese people are in opei re
bellion avainst the Turkish gevern- 

'•»&' ment, and many of them have long 
been engaged in a brigand warfire.

The Balkan mountains have been 
the homes and haunts of many brig
ands through centuries of history. In 

. the sixteenth century a Bulgarian 
national movement agaiact the op
pression of Turkey fell into the 
hands of brigand chiefs. They be
came popular heroes and were known 
by the name of Haidutin. In legend 
and song their names and fames were 
perpetuated. They were represented 
m the friends of the poor, the pro
tectors of the weak, the allies of 
Christianity, and the foes of the 
Mohammedans. Villagers often wel
comed them as deliverers. Once 
identified with them, a brigand’s 
safety consisted in continuing wit* 
them. The -Turks blocked the way 
of their return to the ranks of corn-

start a revolution. And they decid
ed to begin it in any way they could. 
When the Turks suspect their Chris
tian subject of being animated by 
revolutionary designs they send the 
young men to prison, while the old 
ai.\ veai'hy are ai ducted^and held 
fv~‘ » «—din

As being the only means o retalia- 
ticn in their pow ft, my cou urymen 
decided to adopt he tactics pf 
Turkji They captured many Turks 
and/held them -for ransom A great 
many of the young Macedonians went 
to the mountains and became what 
you call brigands Whenever they | 
caught a Turk traveling through the 
mountains they would capture him, 
and sometimes they would go into 
the villages and carry off the leading 
Turkish inhabitants this is the 
kind of brigands that my country
men are, and they have1 been made 
such by the cruel oppression to which 
they have, been subjected for cen
turies But they are not robbers in 
the sense m which you understand 
tiie term.

I ■tcMa net rail 
S fcb tot* itot .(
( Finf*( **«*< 

1 ■utmtopto worn
/‘f h toting 10 1 
V -M vuwto while 
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that
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u
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The Turks have kept their heels 

upon the necks of the Macedonians, 
but they h»ve not succeeded in crush
ing our spirit 
all of them We have bravery, and 
many other virtues that they never 
possessed A great Turkish general 
said a few years ago : “If our peo
ple were as brave as the Macedoni
ans, we could conquer all the world.'

Their religion is a very queer one. 
It teaches that it a Turk gives a 
man ol any nationality three chances 
to become a Mohommedan and he re
fuses, he can cut off his. head. Turks 
look upon all other jpeople as their 
natural slaves, with no right to be
come rich or even comfortable In 
the Turkish heaven a man who has 
forced another by acts of cruelty to 
embrace Mohammedanism is reward
ed by having 80,000 slaves to wait! 
on him

m
IS THE BEST INVESTMENT EVER 

OFFERED TO THE PUBLIC.
* «d e <They are cowards,

m
toe i

mon citizenship.
The same condition exists today in 

Macedonia These brigands are hon
orable, virtuous Muen, actuated by 
noble motives, desirous of protect
ing their families from dishonor and 
ruin and ol securing the freedom Of

. their country . •......... .......................
The Macedonian Society has al

ready been organized in this aoun- 
work. 1 have

to <4 m i

;

mTHE MOTHEfl LODE

WE HAVE IT, AT THE HEAD OF THE 
* TWO RICHEST CREEKS ON EARTH

BUY NOW STOCK WILL ADVANCE

Ti

try and is doing 
not been brought
the society—it is too poor to spend 
money for that purpose. My labors 
are purely voluntary, and I would 
cheerfully lay down my life at any 
moment to carry on the work of the 
revolutionists.

My bitterness toward the Turks 
has had its foimdatie» in personal 
grief. I have suffered much, and yet 
mine is only one case among count
less thousands. The rapacity of 
Turks drove my father to ruin finan
cially and finally caused his death.
My mother followed him years later, 
broken-hearted My sister was mark
ed tor their prey, and I bear scars 
from their wounds thgt 1 shall carry -miserable home and demand an out- 
to the grave.

Melana, my sister, a beautiful girt, 
narrowly escaped abduction by the 
Turks three times. They, forced iheii j.

good
here, however, by

to tto- «
î&m to

'Ûhn .'■'JMy father was an honest, industri- f 
ous man. tending fiis flocks and herds 
bis hand raised against none. But « 
the Turks claimed that he was giv- | 
ing aid to the Macedonian 'brigands 
in the mountains. They flung him | 
into prison and would pot let him ! i 
out until they had robbed him of his 
possessions He died soon after, and 
my mother, left with four little ( 
children, became very, very pêor, yet 
the Turks continued to invade our ‘

Lone Star Mining and Milling Company r
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BpCi > •*rageous tax. I had to go to work 
before I_„ was seven years old. 
worked all one summer oh a farm for 
#2. The Turkish children used to
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And It’s not tor courts or neigh

bors to decide ;
It is with- you—in the future that 

•’one reads upon the page,
"I have kept the faith,” — or “to 

thé people

People who do no^ .like the style 
of poetry published by the Stroller 
can wreak their vengeance on a friend 
of his named Slavin. He enjoys hav
ing people attempt 'tp wreak 
geance on him, especially when he is 
in training to win a bunch of money 
as at the present time. His time for 
entertaining people who have some 
vengeance they want to wreak is 
during his exercising hours. Present 
your card at the rear door of the 
gymnasium. There is a glaring pos
sibility that you will come out 
through the roof.

they panned that first grand yield PROFESSIONAL CARDS 
Then two hundred miles of Stewart 

we prospected in vain,
Until winter overtook us and drove 

us out again.

When you see a new rush starting— 
oh, I never saw it fail,

The town delights wont hold you, 
you’re ready for the trail.

Oh, it’s whyn the gold is calling, and 
you’re chums they are a bawling—

You'll roll yoür pack and follow 
over rocky hill and dale.

Next Rampart saw us toiling, and 
Tanana’s buried streams ;

And there our hopes all vanished like 
fitful summer dreams.

Then the strike upon J ack Wade creek 
did our levered mindti beguile,

And we prospected American creek 
and the fields round Fortymile.

Then we washed the scattered 
gets as we washed Jack Wade 
through—

And the men that made a grub stake 
there were but a lucky few 

Then we mushed it to the Koyukuk;
the mountains we di^j 

The trails all show our wanderings, 
the scattered bones our loss

Latest Styles Hi Ladles*«Stroller’s Column. «¥M
RAGLANS AND_____ ; - - upturn _ _

t-ATTULLO A RIDLEY - Advocates 
Notaries, Conveyancers,
Rooms 7 and 8 A. C. 1

etc. Offices 
Office Bldg. ETON JACKETS

SURVIVORS.
G. WHITE-FRASER -M Can. Soc. 

C. E. ; M. Am. Inst. E. E. ; D. T. 
S. 'Phoue 106b. Cor. Church and 
Third avenue.

CHAS. S. W. HARWELL, D.L.S , 
C.Ç., DOMINION LAND SUR
VEYOR. Office, rooms IS and 14 
Bank Building. Phone 170. Daw
son, Y.T.______

f-------at—

* truer saying was ever said than to all women, I write you for infor- 
, ^ half the world knows not mation regarding the prospects for 
Ins and outs of the other half or me to obtain work as a cook in your 
,it lives If it knew it would be country I have long enjoyed the re

tint the other hall lives at putation of being the best cook be
tween Grafton, N. D., and Hope, 

’ pursuance of his heart to heart Idaho. It is not the salary I so 
U with mothers the Stroller ac- • much care for but to' give the poor 
yj | great deal of information of men who left their families to be 
ÏA the cold and cruel world wots cared for by the neighbors while th^y

car^e out fortunes for themselves in 
the Klondike, some real, first class 
cooking that they will admit is as 
good or better than their mothers’ 
cooking ever was.

Please advise me at once and I will 
act ont your suggestion. I can leave 
on two days notice.

Respectfully,
Rosalinde Peterson. 

Do not take time to curl 
bangs, Rosalinde, but 
country has been longing for 
since George Carmack and Skookum 
Jim first struck pay dirt. Too many 
people ha^e tor years and are yet 
subsisting on cracked wheat bean and 
patent leather hot cafces in this 
try, and the Stroller does not hesi
tate to tell you, Rosalinde, that we 
must have more and better cooks or 
we must multiply our cemeteries 

Bad cooking has made more drunk
ards in this country than any other 
agency Is it any wonder, Rosalinde, 
that a man, after filling up on frozen 
beans and kiln dried horse meat, 
should, in the absence of Porter’s 
Pain Cure, seek relief in Bourbon and 
POlly Narius ?

You may believe it or not, Rosa
linde, but one day at Gold Bottom 
last August the Stroller ate a broil
ed barn door hinge witlv gravy on it ; 
but he had the satisfaction, of know
ing what he was eating and that is 
a knowledge seldom vouchsafed at 
public houses In this country. (The 
Stroller speaks of this with a full 
knowledge of what he is saving. - He 
might add that he would not 
tfon it but for the fact that the peo
ple who ran the house have gone to 
the Koyukukc)

The Stroller does not promise that 
you will get a job, Rosalinde, but he 
will promise to point , out to you a 
large number of places where 
services are needed

• • .

fl
1SUMMERS & ORRELL’S

SECOND AVENUE

...J. J. O’NEIL... if.
11 r*MINING EXPERTven-

ïIls11Quartz mines examined and re
ported on. Correspondence 

solicited.
Address. - Oeaeral Delivery. Dtwsot

m
•••••eeeeeeeeeeeeeeeee mj Signs and Wall Paper ;

• ...ANDERSON BROS... 2
e SECOND AVE. •

•••••••*••••• C Z Z £•• •

$1y. a few evenings since the 
yjy listened to a story that 
Lfkiœ all kinds of mental per
son. It was told by a lady 
jut husband was at that time on 
muss trip up the creeks. It was 
y!., pathetic and took a long 
w to tell It is a story of an un- 
H match, although the lady ad- 
|| that it was the result of a 
fthy courtship, hence a parlor 
jfci (The Stroller thought of that 
yH without a hunch from any-

E|tj

i; Pacific 
i; Coast 
i : Stcamebipl:Co* I

If:
!< *

nug-
iAs the laws of Canada give 

who own property the right to vote 
in municipal affairs it is said that by 
the time the next election rolls 
around there will be a large number 
of ladies in Dawson who will exercise 
the right of suffrage- 

In years gone by the Stroller has 
been opposed to woman suffrage but 
of late he has changed his mind. The 
Stroller only changed his mind after 
mature thought and observation and 
not to secure favor and grateful 
smiles, for those who know him best 
will admit that he is not a lady’s 
man and he well knows that, while 
age will ne’er cooT his Douglass 
blood, it will not enhance his beauty.

The Stroller can not see why his 
wife should not vote and still remain 
as docile and tractable as when she 
won his trusting heart.

The old idea that the woman who 
insisted on voting was a sort of pan- 
taloonatic has been exploded and to
day many educated and profound 
thinkers who formerly believed in 
close communion, 
and- a relentless hell, -ate-out -flat- 
flooted in favor of female suffrage 
and lots of it.

The Stroller does not believe that 
universal female suffrage would ma- 
Terially effect domestic life. The 
who is henpecked in all other mat
ters until he is half convinced that 
his soul is not his own, would prob
ably be henpecked in the matter of 
national and local politics, but it is 
proper that he should be, for 
who allows himself to be henpecked 
should be permitted free and untram
meled exercise of the right of suf
frage (On reflection the Stroller 
thought of cutting out the last- re
mark, but he’ll let’er go and take 
the consequences at home.)

A strong advocate of suffrage for 
her sex once said to the ^Stroller in 
Florida : “If the wives and mothers 
of the south were allowed to vote, 
it would be but a short time until 
they would be hanging negroes by 
law instead ol by moonlight."

About the only 
Stroller can see against female suf
frage is the fact that it has riaged in 
Kansas for years, and to be recherche 
in Kansas is to be passe when you 
cross the boundary line unless you go 
south into Arkansas or hit southern 
Missouri.

When the ladies of Dawson decide 
to organize a Belva Lockwood so
ciety 4L will receive the Stroller’s 
moral support even if he t§ not al
lowed voice in its councils.!

The reason for the Stroller favor
ing woman suffrage in Dawson is 
that he is off the opinion that if 
Oolong could.be introduced into local 
campaigns there would be more Can
adian Club left for people who, like 
himself, cannot vote until they take 
their allegiances to a blacksmith 
shop and have them reset.

- Thé Gold Fever.
We joined the rush to the Klondike, 

from ship and shore we came—
Tbs men that held Bonanza in the 

days of golden fame.
From Gold Run and Eureka, to last 

new Clear Creek rush 
We worked on all and starved on 

some, between the times of flush.
We burnt, and raised and rocked it.

when ours side hilt claims we chow 
And we tried the sands of Reindeer 

up to the mountain snows.
Then we searched for quartz and 

copper, from the Yukon to the west 
And we poled up the White rivet to 

the foothill’s silver crest

women vtt.EMIL STAUF < ► mmal estate, *iww Ate financial i
Agent 1er Harper * Latfue •oenu.lteCo 
Marner’» Addition. Mener#*. Addition.
The Impérial Life Insurance Company

Collections Promptly Attended to
Monev to Loan. Hauer, to Rent.

N.C. Office Bid*. Kiss SI

Mvour 
come. This

■5
*cross.

iyou m.De$f Beef lit 
and SUd. HiAffords a Complete 

Coastwise service. 
Covering

1 ►
#♦*#****#**+**»*##*«**But you’ll always want to follow, 

where the wash is raised and tried, 
F°r the fever keeps you moving and 

the fields are far and wide 
Oh, its when the gold is calling, and 

the chains of town are galling—
If you’re loth to leave a certainty 

and try your luck outside :
Then hie away—
Out again on fortune’s highway. 
Every other road is a by way 
And while yet, the gold is calling 
Let us leave the townfolk crawling; 
Let us keep on stampeding.
And try our luck again.

< i Ïj is unequal for the reason that 
Puly is ambitious while her hus- 

t. She would enjoy hav- 
r «dternoons at home” but can 
ijBy well do it so long as her 
pi persists in keeping German 
Hawing around the sitting room 
|| gnd that is where tBe~com- 
| would necessarily be entertain- 
Pe lady is too proud to enter- 
01 guests in the kitchen 
|f poor woman wept as she coif 
pto the Stroller that her hhs- 
P highest ambition is to" make 
phi money here to gq outside 
|jgf a cow ranch so she can make 
■ «ad feed calves and pigs. He 
É her with the assurance that he 
HIAhl milking and she can have 
iftitning all to.herself. . ...—
h sm If her husband knew more 
ftt milk of human kindness and 
M Jersey, she would"be happier 
■ftene to wish"fh#*e.»w«uM. 
a the creeks more often than he 
! "She says she has not yet men- 
P to her husband her desire to 
it piano when they go outside 
ifttt he, while in a generous 
f«M day, promised that after 
| are well fixed up on the cow 
like will buy her an accordéon. 
Bit but one of many domestic 
Mi and cases of incompatibility 
ftmeetic temperament that the 
dte has found since opening his 
it to heart talks department. He 
gl something with almost every 
| ttd, although some of them
I ta out rather late at times, 
>le feels that if he is able to dif-
II ray of sunshine in the path of 

he is amply re-
bt hMtag I blu idér around on 
RtlÉh TÉ ! n aking his mis- 
7 rousdjh tj ffti 

ntonp, give a teaspoonful of 
Wtor's Standard Oil every fif- 
ÿnetes until the throat is 
pt In looking to see if it is 
14* a moonbeam Instead of 
1 slight.
*8 Jose scale on Willie, use

< ► ; I« tî Regina fiord... ; ; Alaska, Washington I 
California,

n Oregon nnd Mexico.
i t.......  -.t... - -Tr-Tr-

coun-
i < -3. UI. Unison, Prop, and IRgr. ■"iipS

p • •

1 ►
< ►

Dawson’s Leading Hotel ÎM

i i Our boats ire tnsneed by the « > 
moat skillful nsvlgetors. <

• Exc.ptkwud Servie# th# fo*__ J

till :Wft American and Enrepean Pled, 
ft Cuisine Unexcelled. Newly Re- X 

fitted Tbroughoat—All Modern ft'1 — 
Improvements. Room*and board qp ' < ► 
t>y the dav, week or month. » T 74

< i
{ ‘ Alt Steamers Carry Beth ] \
’ ’ Fralf lit end Fassanpara ’ JTxA Ave. ami York St Dawsee
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JAMES MADDEN. 
Bonanza P O , April, 1902
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WINTER TIME TABLE—STAGE LINE.
THE ORR 6 TUKBY CO., Ltd.

poRom,, rvn ^
KOli flHAND FORKS .rm.cx . .bo uom. ■ _ ...............m.
FOR 33 BRLO* LOWkh HiMIXioN-Cb.##*. q^neniir Vi. Heniw vJ2*eTl|£? S’FOR QUARTZ, MONTANA AND KDRKK^

, ,, . , „ d.y. InHnlwt ’
sund.y servie#.- Une Di . m ,nd limed Forks«I *«, a ,n« S p. m 

' (tnrUtl LEAVE OFFICE

The Tobbaco War.
London, March 21 —The feeling 

among, the London tobacconists, ex- 
emplifisTat a big meeting held tfiis 
afternoon to consider the rival bonus 
schemes, was one of bitter opposition 
to the boycotting clause of the agree-!

proposed by the Iinpcnaf” To-" t 
bacco Co., which

Andrew Jackson

ill
m■

I ■

IV ■*.**

mb

N. C. CO. aUlLOIMe. i——wm PNOhl ®.
Wxtehei tel by dep.rtnr. .n<t irrlr.l of oar it.fM

man
was described as 1 

arbitrary and unjust Ultimately the 
London tobacconists, after a long 
discussion, passed a resolution unan
imously, absolutely refusing to sign 
the Imperial Tobacco Vo’s

men-

mtDAWSON LIQUOR CO.
CHEAPER THAN EVER I

agree
ment as being “unjust and unfair to 
the dealers, and un-English.” Wmm

no man

your
FRONT STREET, Opp. L. 4 C. Dock. TELEPHONE 141Kelly <k Co., Leading Druggists.

The Stroller is not a poet but, like 
the Swede who was not working, 
“Ae haal a friend who ees and ha 
kaap me oop.”

The Stroller has a friend that sup
plies him with poetry whenever it is 
desired. All that is necessary is for 
the Stroller to drop a note to bis 
friend and say, “Grind out six, eight 
or twelve (at may be required) inch
es on ‘BeautLui Snow,’ ‘Harbingers- 
of Spring,’ ‘The City Council,’ or 
any other current topic. The frie id 
on receipt of the note at once mounts 
old Pegasus, prods him with his Mex
ican spurs and in 34 hours from the 
lime the order is placed, it is filled.

Two days ago the Stroller placed 
an order with bis friend for

_

Important Announcement ! I î
wm if B MB ft BP H ftiqp

GOING OUT OF BUSINESS

1argument the

l -'-W
L; V>tWiHamburger & Weissberg’s Great

SACRIFICE SALE ! • ••

'..... ...............
some

Lowney chocolate drops in the way 
of a local aldermanic bon mot Next 
day and “Respectfully Dedicated to 
the Dawson Council” came the fol
lowing :

iPPler’a advice has been ask- 
R® Setting up a charity ball in 

The statement to made 
(*■* are no euflering poor in 
M® that is one argument in 
J® a charity ball, as they never 
O Profit of more than $4.25 af- 
* DAltmg is all dene and $4.25 
w tey sufficient in Dawson to 

family in affluence tor 
Itot length ol time.

PR tearity, scrimped and iced 
IJUffie of a cautious, statistical

You may take the “fifteen hundred” 
if you need it in your “biz,” 

You can make it, if you wish, a
_______ WW-f-——
You can have it as you want it, for 

you are the “it” that “is”— 
But it's up to me to tell you that 

I’m sore.
It is up to me to tell you that I 

labored in your cause,
With an earnest, honest, pardon-

—¥ able pride,
And it hurts me after sparing neither 

pocket hook, or jaws 
To have to tell you to your molars 

you have

1 had prated, and repeated you wen- 
men above the mire,

That a bond was not a “marker” 
to vour word ;

And to show each economic and ap
pro vahie desire,

You'd a platform that was printed 
for the herd.

While a line that read “ao salaries 
for aldermen" was there.

“And as candidates by it we will 
abide,”

And the people voted truly, lor they 
deemed you on the square , 

Now jit’s up to them to tell you, 
you have

JBBBB»BBBBBB>»M B—BBB—Bffil

$ 60,000.00r Worth of Clothing, Furnishings, 
Boots and Shoes, to be Sold•» 5. i

1 teing to have in a locality 
** are deserving poor, tor 
a that when three cases in 
r »f organized charity get 
declare dividends the mar- 
wually on the wrong cot-

Regardless of Cost !
.M—M

^SALE COMMENCES
remember* a charity 

A » Tacoma a few years ago
• UN tickets were sold at 

This price entitled
t to supper and free access to 
" *K>W* It was a great af- 
** teing, as stated iq a Ta- 
J* $he following morning, 
ia6,e'to worth of diamonds 
1 *6 occasion
tee committee on arrange- 

tedited all their bills and 
testr cash they found that 

**ct>eded the latter by a
-,Ul majority
**4°f Tacoma continued to
* “handouts” at the town

Saturday Morning, April 12ththe tick-

11 you get the lever badly you 
must chance it luck or lack.

For there isn’t any curing till you 
make for fields out hack.

Oh, its when the gold is calling, and 
the windlass it is hauling—

It's ounces to a colot yuu'ii be off A 
aloag the track. ft

Then we ' worked . o#t . on Dominion T ___ ,

IssiiSl ....SECOND AVENUE
And we shovelled in the pay dirt 

that the sluicing seasons bring '
Then we tramped it up Bonanza in W 

quest of a better field.
And Eldorado creek ran yellow.

Gold Seal lubber Shoes, 4* 4
All Sizes : . . . . fP V

Gold Seal Robber Boots, #ll|
All Sizes . . . . W’

TO MINERS ONLY- ..—n
»

■ve
It isn’t just the dollars — it’s the 

principle at stake ;
It’s like kind of being buncoed by a 

friend.
When you’ve told of all t^e virtues 

■ that good politicians make,
You keel foolish when they throw 

you in the end.
It isn’t will you earn it 7 Are you 

worthy of your wage * <■ -

H ■ *i. if •
‘ North Dakota,
V Man* 1902.

Vou will excuse the lib- 
Rf te kddressing ydu, but as 

of your local promi- 
that you are a friend
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SCHEME ISMay Ytibe, their visit to the United 
States in 1900, the meeting with 
Strong, and the subsequent intimacy 
of the respondent and the co-respond
ent, ending with their departure for 
Japan under the name of Mr. and 
Mrs. J. S. Smith

Lord Hope, who is still suffering 
from the amputation of his leg, cor
roborated the counsel's statements. 
He said he had no suspicion what
ever
alone in a flat in New York. He 
first noticed a change ini her behavior 
at the end of March, 1901, and in 
April his wife insisted on a separa
tion.

Affidavits were read in proof of the 
misconduct of Lady Hope, and the 
decree with costs was pronounced.

BACK FROM 
FORTYMILE FEASIBLE Jp^TALL i Last Year the Ice Moved In Front 

of Dawson Hay 14th, 4:14 fr. m.

This !

FREE TO ■ .
»!

i fc4ia4i««i«€i«KCC<WR^

GUESS WHEN IT WILL 60 THIS YEAR.-a4 «Marine Men Say Islander 
Can be Floated

Wolcott Is Enthusiastic 
Over That District

4b ■The one coming nearest to the time we will give the following goods 
to be selected by the winner from the very best goods m our store;

Fine Suit; 1 Fine Hat; I Fine Dress Shirt; 1 Fine Suit of Unde
4bof his wife when he left her

1

Fine Press Scarf; 1 Fine Collar and Cuffs; 1 Pair Fine Dress1
falCome and leave your guess with us, you may be the lucky one.Steamer Believed to be Intact 

Little Wreckage Has Ever 
Risen From Her.

Price of Claims Advanced From 
$1,500 to $40,000 Since 

one Year Ago.
HERSHBERG, ~FIRST AVENUE 

4b Opposite White Pm Ptk Ut

***** ** * * ** ******* ********Derelict Sighted.
Port Townsend, March 21—Consid- 

Mr. T. S. Wolcott, a well-known erab)e specu]ation is being indulged 
1 mining man who is heavily interested ^ here among shipping men concern- 

in property in the Fortymile dis- ^ the possibie identity of a small 
trict, returned to Dawson recen y, dere,jct floating bottom up within 
having spent nearly the entire winter 
in the district. Mr Wolcafctjs very 
enthusiastic over the outlook of the 
country and says that it has become 
a surprise to everyone 

-On Chicken creek a continuous 
paystreak has been located from 2 
above discovery to the mouth of the 

distance of 4 miles, and 
could have'

J G.Victoria, March 26.—Capt
British Columbia’s agent for

{••••••••••••«aon Hunker charges his neighbor passed at 'that meeting, and also re- j ?
John Butler with having unlawfully (erring to Mr Redmond's speech at # E-g-t. Ay*- 

n, rr-nriatPd to his ownuse 3090 New York, advocating the hanging of, e llCMI UVCl
ToVt., », I», „20 »„ «*

Butler J, t" ™- '"•* *”V Î
,or «re Ju-«e ! *

Cox,
the big marine insurance company of 
Lloyd's, London, has closed a 
tract with Sirtuss Hope, of Seattle, 
for the raising of the steamer Island
er, and the bringing of her to Vic
toria or some other Canadian port 

The Islander, it will be remember
ed, was lost in a collision with an 
iceberg to the south end of Douglas 
Island, at the entrance to Lynn can
al, on the night of the 15th of. Aug
ust of last year 
was on her return voyage to this 
city from Lynn canal with 
hundred passengers. Of these 42 lost 
their lives and many of these are be
lieved to have gone down with the

eon-

ninety miles of Cape Flattery 
Captain Rosendahl, of the barque 

Kate Davenport, which arrived this 
morning from Honolulu, reports that 
on Wednesday forenoon, when about 
ninety miles west by- south of Cape 
Flattery, he passed close to a small 
vessel floating bottom up. 
fortunate vessel was apparently a 
schooner or small brig, about ninety 
feet long, and the bottom was copper 
painted.

will come up 
C. D. Macaulay in police court to
morrow morning.1

e
Of Interest to Shippers.

I The Northern Commercial Co. is • 
prepared to make contracts for e

*

Public Notice.
I take this method to stop false now

rumors now spread in this city that shipments from coast ports to Daw- 
I am selling out all my mining pro- son and will be pleased- to quote 
perty and real estate in this camp I rates on large consignments to bona 
preparatory to moving to the Koyu- : fi(je jmporters. 
kuk. The simple 'Tact that I have 
bought a controlling interest in the 
Townsite of Coldfoot does not mean 
that I intend to sell either my busi
ness or properties, on the contrary, 
it any one has any Dawson business 
lots to sell at a sacrifice I will buy 
all 1 can get, providing, of course, 
that the sacrificing part is plainly 
shown to me.

That another great mining camp 
has been discovered in the Koyukuk 
I firmly believe, and I have backed 
my opinion by investing heavily 
there in both mines and real estate.
It does not seem to me either reas- 

water upwards ...Qt. lit fathoms, but enable or possible that this vast 
the exact depth wherein she settled empire does not contain other equal- 
has never been ascertained, for it is iy as good camps as this, especially 
possible that her hull may have been when good prospects and plenty of j 
carried a considerable distance after colors are to be found everywhere I

I shall continuel

*The un-
creek, a
claims which last year 
been purchased at $1500 to $3000 are 

held at $40,000 and $50,0067

At the time she

M___ .......over-onenow
“On many of the benches pay has 

and the bench

Fot'TBr particular»,— TatiHC etc., » 
see the Northern Commercial Co., • ; "

FL U. UNE W>also been located, 
claims promise to rival the creek 
in extent and value of the pay dirt- 

“A few steam thawers have been 
working in the district this winter 
and a number more will be7 taken 
down before the opening of naviga
tion and set up for summer work. 
The ground is good for summer as 
well as winter working, as bed rock 
will average from 20 to 36 feet.

"Ingalls creek is a new discovery 
this winter and good pay has been 

but to what extent could

Police Court.
- It was a short session of police 
court held by Judge Macaulay this 
morning, there being but two cases 
up for hearing

Alex McDonald,, not "Big Alex," 
who has but lately returned from
hobnobbing with portâtes in the | exploded .s problematical
old world but another and lesser that has been variously estimated at 
Alex and light from $150,000 to $295,000 went down
“In the world’s broad field of battle with the steamer, and from that day 
In the bivouac of life." to this no attempt has ever been

He had cultivated a lurid jag for made to recover any ot it. 
which he was assessed $5 and costs, the steamer sank there is â depth of
- ÏL. Broxna... ^.stenographer, hgd 
likewise poured deeply of the brand 
that caused him to become hilarious 
and his knees to grow unsteady He 
likewise, was assessed $5 and costs.
However, he had a chestnut brown 
taste left to remind him that life is 
not without its vicissitudes.

shipping department. « B««f, Muttee, Vi*
Poultry.ship.

After striking the ship's course was 
changed, and she was steered for 
shore, but had not gone far before 
sinking. Whether any ot her boilers

Treasure

eFOR SALE.
A good dog team, harness and sled. 

A bargain. Apply Nugget office

Chechaco grub for Sour Doughs — 
Northern Cafe.

iBank
• . - ' -»
*
e

do family • R. ttwtwttw, - -WANTED.—Woman to 
washing. Apply this office •••••••••••*

Where
found, 
not be learned.

- - — "There are other creeks toward» 
the headwaters of thé Fortymile 
that have not been prospected yet, 
but which in all probability will 
make a good showing as soon as de-

EASTERN OY
MORGAN «RAN*

Limited Quantity $1.00 **

SHAW 4 CO. QweSt
you see fit to try. 
to do business and make my home in 
Dawson as long as 1 remain in this 
northern country. However, in the 
meantime I shall keep my eyes op | 
Coldfoot and the Koyukuk country, 
because after a thorough investiga
tion I have found out that there are 
many other more wise men than my
self that are doing the same

J R. GANDOLFO

sinking beneath the surface 
The plans for raising the steamer 

cannot now be given. According to 
the agreement with Capt. Cox, Sir
tuss Hope agrees to start work with
in sixty days. He is quite sanguine, 
it is understood, ol success and of 
being handsomely rewarded for his 
effort* in the s»lv«.ge monev to which 
he wil be enti le if as lick)' at he 
anticip ties

The < on tract U certainly one of the 
largt t ever attempted on this coast, 
and ,t is dou tl il if one presenting 
t «■ same d le lit les is 01 record 
The Islander te at' a depth of rater 
where divers u :ing the diving geat 
cannot work, and it is for this rea
son that nothing has ever been done 
towards floating the palatial C P..N. 
steamer.

Navigators pretty nearly all agree 
that the steamer is intant, and that 
notwithstanding the tremendous 
pressure she is in her hull has held 
together. It is believed that if she 
can be floated repairs can bejnade to 
again fit her for service.

The steamer had a registered ton
nage of 486 tons. Her original cost 
was upwards of $200,000, so that as 
she lies with treasure and all on 
board she represents a less of nearly 
half a million.

Since the vessel sunk very little 
wreckage of a substantial character 
has come to the surface

vet oped
“There are about 100 men in the 

district this winter prospecting their 
claims, and the results as far as 
could be learned were generally more 
than satisfactory

“The N. A. T & T. Co. have a 
store on Chicken creek located oppo
site No. 11, and a hotel to in sight, 
and the expectat ion is that befr re 
long there will be a lively little c ty 

Ilf In the district:

f Fairview Cafe
and LUIlCh COHiPREPARING

FOR PLAY i TlOpen Day and Night.R A LA8;we

1E

"Stately Home»."
London, March 21—The London 

Thne teda) cor.Ui-.rs- he fc ".owing

Ü7

Tennis Chib Now B» ing 
Rejuvenated

Trip to Cape. CIOAVictoria, March 26 —In a commu
nication to Dick McConnell, oMlis 
city, Nelson P. McDonald, who join
ed the last contingent of soldwrs 
from Victoria for service in South 
Africa, writing from Capetown on 
February 12th gives a very interest
ing account of the trip* of the con
stabulary to • Africa He says the 
trip to Halifax was very pleasant, 
the boys being feted at every stop
ping point
month was made at Hglifax, where . . 1
the volunteers were made as com- Tennis enthusiasts who last year 
lortable as possible There was were members of the club are be- 
plenty ol work tu.be done, and the ginning to arrange for this season s 
boys were kept hard at it from 6 a. several informal meetings hav-
tu. until 11 p. m . there being 1,200 "‘8 been held recently with that oh- 
horses to look after and 1,000 men i** « A complete new out-
to do the work Mr McDonald de- «t °» balls, rackets, and nets has 
scribes the scene of the mounted | been ordered by wire and will arrive 
force on parade as.Very striking. A | over the ice so that play may he 
toe send off was given the boys by begun as soon as the weather will 
the people of Halifax, thousands of P««“it. Among the improvements 
people 1lining the streets to say fare- to he inaugurated IS the lengthening 
well The Royal Canadian Artillery <>' the court by 12 feet on each end. 
of that place and the Halifax band The court as it now stands is of the 
assisted in the fareweil demonstra-1 regulation- size, though tt»^ rear

lines being so near the ends makes it 
impossible to return some of— the

advertisement : I
"Wanted to purchase, by a wealthy f 

Amer can desirous of settling in this i 
country, one of the stately English | 
homes. Would give a fancy price for 
a really suitable place Must con
tain no less than thirty bedrooms, 
stabling for twenty horses, a finely 
timbered park, and land to any ex
tent. Good shooting indispensable 
Must not be more than two hours 

Address Millionaire,

I - » We want your Cigar bnHinew«i<H« 
are prepared to make quotation* Sa 
F. O. B. Victoria, B. C., or Daw- 1 
son at lower rates than quoted hy 
outside drummers, and deliver name- 
in large or small quantities. Give v- 
U» a call and we will convince you. -Æ 
We handle all the leading brand* 
imported and domestic.

A New Outlit Ordered by Wire— 
Court Will be Lengthened 

Considerably.
A stay of about a

from London, 
care etc."

The well known firm of auctioneers 
whose address follows informed a re
presentative of the Associated Press 
that the wouldcbe purchaser was now 
in England, and was thoroughly 
known to them They had strict in
junctions, however, not to reveal his 
name until the purchase was com-

i
s MacaulayWe Wi Y<

4S •mi WM Make Price* 
te Oet It.

ivfa
plcted

——The Irish asd the Brers.
London, March **. — The London 

Times today prints a letter dissent
ing from the suggestion that if John 
Redmond, the chairman of the Irish 
parliamentary party and chairman, ol ! 
the United Irish League, had been in 
the house of commons when some of 
the Irish members cheered the an
nouncement of General Methuen's de
feat and capture he would have re
buked his followers for their out
burst of exultation. The writer re- j 
fers, ss evidence to the contrary, to W 
the meeting at Chicago last autumn A 
"in honor of the Manchester mur- /ft

Grand fancy dress ball at the Ex
change Concert and Dance Hall, 
Monday night, April 14th Elegant 
costumes, good floor, good music. 
Everybody cordially invited

Just in Over the k
« ' Havana CiTwe Msadrcdtion The trifr to the Cape was 

notable for the fine weather, and was 
marked by no unpleasant incidents, drlves ,or ‘ear ol falhn« ofl lhe courl 
with the exception of the death ol As the season advances a tourna
nt ol the horses. The voyage ment similar to that played last 
took in all thirty days, in conclu- witl *** arranged and i
sion, he states that it was probable thought it will be much more inter
ims company would leave in a esting more keen^ untested 
month's time tor the front ! Since the close of last seasons

play quite a nun ber ol new players 
have arrived in the city, <ome of

ThoesaedLOCAL BREVITIES.
Heavy freight sleighs loaded with 

merchandise for different mercantile 
houses are arriving every day. The 
White Pass is no longer guaranteeing' 
delivery over the ice, but a few pri
vate concerns are still accepting con
signments. The amount of freight 
brought over the ice has t been fully 
equal to that of previous seasons 

Where the river overflowed and 
froze | again some distance below 
Ogilvie bridge there is now first- 
class skating, the natural rink be
ing fully a quarter of a mile in 
length.

Herb Wilson, ol the firm ol Clarke, 
Wilson A Stacpoole, has been busily 
engaged during the past few days 
shaking hands with his old friends 
and getting himself in training for 
taking up the duties of his extensive 

He enjoyed a 
thoroughly good time while on the 
outside, but is glad to get back to 
Dawson as are all old-timers

Grand fancy dress ball at the Ex- « ^epoCcd that * teal 
• * . , „ estate deal is on loot for the trans-change Concsrt and Dance Halt, “"“7 nrMrm

j ._%, Axtrii nth t'ixéftiit f6r of a large tract of the noccu- Monday n,«h,^A4‘r‘* 14t^ pied portion of the townsite. upon
costume, go * which the scarlet women of the town
Everybody cordially invited. wm ^ located

P. B. Butter, have no other.

Try the "Old Crow" at Sideboard.

BeN- Frank**, La Africa**. flsary Clays, 
Velasco's Roc de MB—ns El Me

Aden— Pattis, m Bcwders. 1 fleecy tpnsea'*. Ba

Look Out for the CAMEOS.Back From horsefly.
Vancouver, March 21—The McClel-I whom were considered experts in 

land party arrived today from Horse- 1 their eastern tomes,6 and there is 
fly. They say they thoroughly pros- every indicatim that Mr Herbert 
pec ted Eureka and found not ever will And plen'y to do in defending 
colors in some places, certainly no i the championship honors won last 
gold in sufficient quantities for placet year. #■ <
mining They sunk shafts through 
the snow down to bedrock, and were so° 
disappointed in all places. THey say Pin8 P°n8 toifrnament. a game, by 
that nearly all ot the twenty pros- the wa5r' which has become as much 
pectors now in there are coming out j oi a tad in Dawson in the past lew 
Some of them have not got enough months as it tos^utside There are 
monev to come out on. Mr McClel, » number oL sets in the city and 
land agrees with the recenUy pub- ^ety mght they are in use U, on.
lished^statement of Mr Morrison « aJ,“th” , Nextf. ”to^ j
that the district is over rated from a f the «Me continue, there will

doubtless be a tourney with its in
evitable champions of both sexes.

TOWNSEND & ROSE,which Mr. Redmond addezers.''
dressed, and to the “proceedings, j j 
which were officially opened by Fin-, " 
erty." After quoting the resolution!

23

i«e
The early aririval of the tennis sea- 

has sidetracked the proposed -T«

Your Personal Appearance is next to ready money. 
OET NEXT—we have the Clothing that will do It.

Business Suits from $is tolaw practice

-- gold point ol view.: r :
«« Hart, Shaffner 6 Marx'* make. Remember theLady Hope Divorced.

London, March 21—Lord Francis | 
Hope was granted a divorce this 
morning on the' ground- of the mis
conduct of his wtie. May Yohe, with 
Putnam Bradley Strong, ot New 
York. »

Counsel for Lord Hope lengthily 
detailed the marriage of his client to

r v X

N. A. T. A T. i
e xWIH Come up Tomorrow. 

Eaelso Tonilli, a miner on 36 above «w>
'ri
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